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ANNUAL REPORT 
oF THE 
Municipal Officers 
OF THE TOWN OF 
Deer Isle, Maine. 
1940-1941 
DEER ISLE MESSENGER 
Deer Isle, Maine 
1941 

ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE 
Municipal Officers 
OF THE TOWN OF 
Deer Isle, Maine 
1940-1941 
Town Officers For 1940 
Moderator 
PAUL W. SCOTT 
Town Clerk 
WINSLOW C. HASKELL 
Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor 
FRANK H. POWERS JOHN J. O'LOUGHLIN 
SHERMAN G. HUTCHINSON 
Collector and Treasurer 
PAUL W. SCOTT 
School Committee 
FRANK LUFKIN Term Expires 1941 
GEORGE E SNOWMAN Term Expires 1942 
WILLIAM R. POWERS Term Expires 1943 
Superintendent of Schools 
JOHN A. DUNTON 
Road Commissioners 
RAY T. LOWE Deer Isle 
HOWARD WEED Little Deer Isle 
Health Officer 
DR. JOHN W. CHADWICK 
Sealer of Weights and Measures 
F. H. POWERS 
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ASSESSORS' STATEMENT 
VALUATION 
Resident Real Estate $281,757.00 
Non-Resident Real Estate 197,282.00 
Total Value 
Resident Personal Estate 31,890.00 
Non-Resident Personal Estate 11,057.00 
Total Value 
Total Value of Town 
$479,039.00 
42,947.00 
521,986.00 
1940 APPROPRIATIONS 
Current Expenses 
Common Schools 
Repair on School Bldgs. 
Superintendent of School's Salary 
Insurance on School Bldgs. 
State Aid Road 
3rd Class Maintenance 
Cutting Bushes on State Aid and 3rd Class Roads 
Highways and Bridges 
Gravel 
RailiDg Bridges 
Cutting Bushes (Town roads) 
Tar on State Aid Road, 1940 
Tar on Third Class Road, 1940 
Tar OD Pressey Village Road 
Tar on King Row Road 
Tar Meadow Brook to B. T. Cole's 
Tar on Dow Road to late Frank Howard's 
Patrol State Aid including 50-50 
Health Officer 
Chase Emerson Memorial Library 
Street Lights 
Street Light (Foot of Barbour's Hill) 
Maintain Fire Department and Insurance 
Mother's Aid 
Snow 
$6,300.00 
12,485.60 
400.00 
690.00 
154.38 
533.00 
840.00 
300.00 
1250.00 
1250.00 
50.00 
200.00 
1,600.00 
1,500.00 
325.00 
250.00 
550.00 
800.00 
500.00 
800.00 
50.00 
250.00 
31.50 
300.00 
200.00 
400.00 
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Memorial Day 2 5 0 0 
Soldier's Monument 10-00 
Shakespeare Schoolhouse '5.00 
Dunham's Point Special 1,000.00 
Sunshine Road Special 5°-00 
William F. Eaton,Private way 50 00 
Charles A. Stinson road 200.00 
Road near Levi Sewall's house 125.00 
Island Country Club 250.00 
Total Sum Appropriated 33,794.48 
State Tax 4,551.99 
County Tax 1,694.62 
Overlay 1,981.05 
Total sum allowed to assess 42,022.14 
Sum assessed 42,022.14 
Rate of Taxation .0786 
Number of Taxable Polls 308 
1940 CONTINGENT FUND 
Feb. 17 Percy Clark, counsel fee $12.00 
Mar. 3 Norma Powers, typing 3.00 
A. F. Sawyer, auditing town books 75.00 
Cleveland's Express, freight, Gov't food 7.02 
Messenger, printing reports 150.00 
F. H. Powers, postage on reports 3.07 
F. H. Powers, handling Gov't food for 1939 15.00 
Cleveland's Express, frt. on Gov't food 4.45 
Mar. 15 George Cole, repair desk, town office 1.00 
" " nailing windows Frank Smith's house 2.00 
Cleveland's Express, frt on Gov't food 1.78 
Mar. 18 O. B. & F. P. Weed, material for town office 3.49 
Mar. 30 Hutchins Bros., supplies .80 
Messenger, assessors' notice 2.50 
Apr. 6 Clara Smith, cleaning town office 1.00 
P. W. Scott, poll tax stamp 1.16 
New England Tel. & Tel. tolls 4.25 
P. W. Scott, March salary 90.00 
American Surety Co., bond collector and treasurer 90.00 
Messenger, special town meeting notice .75 
Apr. 20 Cleveland's Express, freight Gov't, food 3.67 
C. W. Ferguson, repairs 1.00 
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May 4 John J. O'Loughlin, salary on account 30.00 
Haskell & Pickering, gas 5.90 
May 11 S. G. Hutchinson, car hire and time to Ellsworth 12.00 
John J. O'Loughlin, time and expense to Ellsworth 4.00 
F. H. Powers, time and expense to Ells, and supplies 5.00 
Dr. Noyes, vital statistics 4.00 
Messenger, dog notices 2.50 
Dover Stamping Co., measuring can for sealer weights 
and measures 6.69 
May 25 P. W. Scott, April salary 90.00 
N. E. Tel. & Tel., tolls 1.90 
N.E.Tel. & Tel., tolls 1.25 
Messenger, tax bills for Collector 8.00 
P. W. Scott, 1,500 stamped envelopes 48.72 
Sarah Powers, assessing taxes 50.00 
June 1 F. H. Powers, salary on account 50.00 
8 Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies 89.40 
Cleveland's Express, freight, Gov't food 4.48 
15 John Larson, sign for L. D. I. beach 1.50 
Haskell & Pickering, gas 2.00 
22 F. H. Powers, sealer of weights and measures 20.00 
F. H. Powers, car hire 10.00 
Dr. John J. Chaawick, examination Geo. Armstrong 2.00 
29 N. E. Tel. & Tel., tolls 2.45 
Paul W. Scott, May salary 90.00 
F. H. Powers, election 12.00 
J. J. O'Loughlin, election 12.C0 
S. G. Hutchinson, election 12.00 
Henry Haskell, ballot clerk 4.00 
James Robbins, ballot clerk 4.00 
H. H. Powers, election officer 4.00 
William E. Hardy, election officer 4.00 
Sarah Powers, enrollment clerk 4.00 
Mrs. Samuel Carman, cleaning Town Office 1.00 
July 6 John J. O'Loughlin, notice special town meeting 1.00 
Messenger, special town meeting^notice 2,00 
July 13 Cleveland's Express, frt on Gov't food 8.05 
frt on State ballots .25 
P. W. Scott, June salary 90.00 
B. G. Hutchinson, car hire and time to meet State 
Assessor 10.00 
F. H. Powers, expense and time to meet State 
Assessor 4.00 
J. J. O'Loughlin, expense and time to meet State 
Assessor 4.00 
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July 20 Messenger, envelopes for Town Clerk 3.00 
Aug. 3 Haskell & Pickering, gas 3.62 
Paul W. Scott, July salary 90.00 
N. E. Tel. & Tel., tolls 0.80 
Cleveland's Express, freight on Gov't food 9.57 
F. H. Powers, salary on account 50.00 
K. H. Powers, postage and supplies 5.00 
Aug. 17 Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies 98.40 
S. G. Hutchinson, expense to Augusta on causeway 11.30 
F. H. Powers expense to Augusta on causeway 9.00 
Sept. 7 John J. O'Loughlin, posting warrant State Election 1.00 
Cleveland's Express, freight Gov't food 2.94 
Cleveland's Express, freight State Ballots .25 
Sept. 14 F. H. Powers, election 12 00 
J. J. O'Loughlin, election 12.00 
S. G. Hutchinson, election 12.00 
Henry Haskell, ballot clerk 4.00 
James Robbins, ballot clerk 4.00 
H. H. Power?, election officer 4.00 
Wm. E. Hardy, election officer 4.00 
P. W. Scott, salary for August 90.00 
N. E. Tel. & Tel., tolls 1.50 
Sept. 21 Cleveland's Express, freight Gov't food 14.30 
Sept. 28 Norma Powers, typing 5.00 
F. H. Powers, salary on account 40.00 
Oct. 5 Clara Smith, cleaning office 1.00 
F. H. Powers, gas 3.00 
S. G. Hutchinson, salary on account 73.46 
Oct. 12 N. E. Tel. & Tel., tolls 1.35 
P. W. Scott, Sept. salary 90.00 
Messenger, notice and supplies 4.00 
Oct. 19 J . J . O'Loughlin, salary on account 50.00 
Oct. 26 N. E. Tel. & Tel., tolls 1.60 
Nov. 9 F. H. Powers, election 12.00 
J. J. O'Loughlin, election 12.00 
S. G. Hutchinson, election 12.00 
Henry Haskell, election 400 
James Robbins, election 4.00 
H. H. Powers, election 4.00 
Wm. E. Hardy, election 4.00 
R. W. Cousins, car hire, tor W. C. Haskell, draft service 4.00 
J. J. O'Loughlin, posting warrant, Nov. election 1.00 
Nov. 16 P. W. Scott, discharging lien LOO 
P. W. Scott, October salary 90.00 
P. W. Scott, filing tax lien claims 129.50 
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Nov. 23 F. H. Powers, gas 3.25 
Nov. 30 Cleveland's Express, gov't food 11.99 
Dec. 7 Cleveland's Exp., gov't food 17.10 
Cleveland's Exp. freight on ballots 1.89 
Dec. 14 F. H. Powers, salary on account 70.00 
Mrs Clara Smith, cleaning town office .50 
Messenger, supplies 2.75 
Dec. 28 Cleveland's Expres, Gov't food .25 
New England Tel. & Tel. tolls .50 
1941 Vinalhaven Steamboat Co. Gov't, clothes 4.52 
Jan. 4 B. T. Cole, water privilege 5.00 
Messenger, collector's bills 4.00 
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies 10.05 
Jan. 18 Cleveland's Express, Gov't food 7.45 
Frank H. Powers, handling Gov't food for 1940 10.00 
Jan. 23 Clara Smith, cleaning town office .50 
Clarke & Silbby, legal fees 35.00 
Feb. 1 S. Pickering & Son, paper bags, Gov't relief 1.00 
Harry M. Beck, " " " " 1.25 
New England Tel & Tel tolls 3.02 
Paul W. Scott, salary, Nov. and Dec. 180.00 
P. VV. Scott, stamped envelopes 16.24 
W. P. Garrison, excise guide 4.35 
Basil Heanssler, bounty on seals 8.00 
J. J. Eaton " " 1.00 
Raymond Weed " " 1.00 
Charles Knowlton" " 1.00 
W. C. Haskell, clerk records 72.50 
Messenger, notice 3 20 
Frank H. Powers, balance of salary 40.00 
Frank H. Powers, postage, gas 16.60 
S. G. Hutchinson, balance salary 103.74 
Postage and gas 12.00 
John J. O'Loughlin, balance salary 75.00 
'' truant officer 3.00 
P. W. Scott, balance salary, Jan. and Feb. 180.00 
P. W. Scott, 5 per cent on $5,281.23 back taxes 264.06 
In-Town Poor 3,919.55 
State Board of Charity 64.57 
Abatements 189.63 
1939 Overdraft on Deer Isle-Sedgwick Bridge 295.72 
Police Protection 105.00 
Total 7,926.80 
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By appropriation 6,300.00 
Overlay to balance 1,626.80 
7,926.80 7,926.80 
TOWN H<\LL ACCOUNT 
1940 
Mar. 10 Henry Smith, cleaning hall 2.50 
Stonington-Deer Isle Power Co., lights 5.16 
Mar. 23 O. B. & F. P. Weed, fuel 20.50 
Apr. 20 Stonington-Deer Isle Power Co., lights 4.88 
May 11 Haskell & Pickering, labor and material 1.35 
July 6 Stonington-Deer Isle Power Co., lights 11.40 
O. B. & F. P. Weed, fuel 7.00 
Ralph Robbins, labor 1.50 
Frederick Spofford, labor .50 
Aug. 31 Frederick Spofford, labor .50 
Sept. 11 Stonington-Deer Isle Power Co., lights 9.48 
Oct. 12 Charles Ferguson, labor 2.50 
Stonington-Deer Isle Power Company, lights 2.52 
Oct. 19 Alvin Howard, hauling wood 3.00 
Harry Davis, sawing wood 3.00 
Harold Eaton, labor on wood 1.50 
William Beam, labor on wood 1.50 
Charles Smith, fuel 21.00 
Stonington-Deer Isle Power Co., lights 2.64 
S. Pickering & Son, material 8.59 
Stonington-Deer Isle Power Co., lights 4.44 
O. B. & F. P, Weed, material 11.62 
Charles Ferguson, labor 2.75 
Stonington-Deer Isle Power Co., lights 2.52 
S. Pickering & Son, material 1.05 
Aug. 3, '40 Insurance on Town House 75.00 
Feb. 3'41 M. D. Joyce, material 1.10 
Stonington-Deer Isle Power Co., lights 4.08 
Expended 213.58 
Lucretia DeMenk, rent of town hall 25.00 
Oct. 26 
Nov. 9 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
1941 
Jan. 11 
Feb. 1 
To balance 188.58 
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REPORT OF W. C. HASKELL, TOWN CLERK 
Warning Town Meeting 
Warning Special Election, Sept. 11 
Voting list for Special Election 
Administering and recording 23 oaths 
Recording 24 births 
Recording 46 deaths 
Recording 23 marriages 
Correcting and recording 20 births 
$4.00 
3.00 
5.00 
5.75 
6.00 
11.50 
5.75 
10.00 
51.00 
IN TOWN POOR ACCOUNT 
Earle Conary 133.25 Hanson Small 141.61 
Gladys E a t o n 246.97 Samuel Carman 30.00 
Maurice Hardy 318.28 Ar thur Ea ton 286.93 
George Haskel l 84.81 Ernes t St inson 159.29 
Elmer Haskel l 286.87 P e t e r Haskell 25.00 
Clarence Eaton 76.25 Grace Pickering 111.74 
Orr in Ea ton 305.93 Melvin Conary 83.00 
H e r b e r t Smi th 36.95 Mrs Thomas Lowe 164.98 
Allen Robbins 62 01 E t t a Ea ton 50.64 
Gilmore Robbins 19-34 Fred Ea ton 121.00 
Willard Robbins 41.51 Ida Wot ton 140.89 
Ra lph Robbins 42.12 J o h n Parker 110.00 
Wil l iam F. Robbins 60.28 George Stinson 55.60 
Blanche Smi th 365.00 
203.42 
Wil l iam Polinsky 
Total Expended 
.60 
Cora Wil l iams 3,919.55 
Mrs Car le ton Ea ton 155.28 ByCon t . F u n d t o B a l . 3,919.55 
OUT OF TOWN POOR ACCOUNT 
SILAS EATON 
Supplies furnished, 1940-41 #176.83 
Due from Rockport 176.83 
Bryant Eaton, Rockport, Me,, State pauper 
Due from State, Feb. 3.1940 15,09 
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Supplies furnished 1940-41 184.60 
Total 199.69 
Credit from State 122.09 
Due from State 77.60 
State Board of Charity 
July 20, 1940. Harry Eaton's children, 
Paid State Treasurer Town's part 62.34 
Sept. 21, " " " " 2.23 
Expended 64.57 
Contingent Fund to balance 64.57 
Mothers Aid Account 
Jan. 4,1941, State Treasurer, Helen Eaton 66.67 
Ruby Hardy 25.33 
Feb. 1,1941, " Helen Eaton 40.00 
Ruby Hardy 81.00 
Expended 213.00 
Appropriated 200.00 
To balance 13.00 
FIRE PROTECTION ACCOUNT 
1940 
Apr. 6 P, W. Scott, Title for truck 1.00 
Aug. 3 P. W, Scott, Insurance on fire truck 44.00 
Nov, 2 Carl W. Pickering, Treasurer D. I. Fire Dept. 104.14 
Dec, 21 E. Walker Pickering. Fire Insurance on truck 5,00 
1941 
Jan. 25 Carl W. Pickering, Treasurer Fire Dept. 117.47 
Feb. 1 » »» » » ,, >  
Expended 
28.00 
$299.61 
Appropriated 300.00 
By Balance 
.39 
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POLICE PROTECTION ACCOUNT 
1940 
Mar. 16 Lyman Gross, constable town meeting 3.00 
Lyman Gross, constable special town meeting 1.00 
Apr. 13 John J. O'Loughlin, alien case 3.00 
May 4 Lyman Gross, watchman on alien case 4.00 
June 15 Maurice Morey, collecting dog taxes 18.00 
July 6 John J. O'Loughlin for traffic officer, June 27 
July 3 and 4 14.00 
July 14 Maurice Morey, watchman July 3 and 4 8.00 
Winfield Barbour, watchman July 3 ana 4 8.00 
F. H. Powers, watchman July 3 and 4 8.00 
Lyman Gross, watchman July 3 4.00 
July 27 Lyman Gross, constable special town meeting 3.00 
John J. O'Loughlin, traffic officer 3.00 
Aug. 17 James Robbins, watchman, fire at So. Deer Isle 5.00 
Raymond Rice, watchman, fire at So. Deer Isle 5.00 
Sept. 7 Charles Smith, watchman at Marian fire 3.00 
John J. O'Loughlin. investigating and watchman 
at Marian fire 5.00 
Dec. 21 Alton Gross, watchman July 3 and 4 8.00 
July 13 Lyman Gross, special town meeting 2.00 
Expended $105.00 
Contingent Fund to balance 105.00 
HEALTH OFFICER ACCOUNT 
Apr. 6 Dr.A. Gerend, Salary 133.33 
June 1 Dr. A. Gerend, Salary 133.33 
July 13 Dr. A, Gerend, Salary 66.67 
Sept. 28 Dr. J G. Chadwick, for Gladys Eaton 6.25 
For Ralph Robbins.child l.|25 
Etta Eaton 1-25 
Dec. 7 Blanche Smith 2.50 
Ralph Robbins, child 10.00 
Mrs Charles Eaton, 8.50 
Dec. 28 Dr. Arnold Brown, for Mrs Earle Conary 35.00 
Jan. 11 Dr J. G. Chadwick, for Mrs Etta Eaton 2.50 
For Frank Thompson 5.75 
For Etta Eaton 2 50 
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Jan. 18 Dr. B. L. Noyes, for Ralph Robbins child 10.50 
For Isabelle Small 8.50 
1941 For Beulah Robbins 5.00 
Feb. 1 John G. Chadwick, for Mrs Chas. Eaton 1.50 
For Allen Robbins 3.00 
For Ernest Richards 2.00 
For Clarence Eaton 1.25 
For Mrs Earle Conary 3.00 
For Beulah Robbins 9.00 
For Joshua Dunbar 7.75 
Feb. 1 B. L. Noyes, for R Robbins child, med. aid 1 2.65 
For Orrin Eaton 47.00 
For Clarence Eaton 3600 
For Willard Robbins 11.00 
Feb. 10 for James Shepard 7.00 
for Edward Parker, serum treatment 22.20 
for Clarence Eaton 1.75 
for Orrin Eaton 2.25 
Expended 590.18 
Appropriated 800 00 
By Balance 209.82 
STREET LIGHTS ACCOUNT 
Stonington—Deer Isle Power Co. Lights 276.02 
By Appropriation 281.50 
By Balance 5.48 
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LOWE'S ROAD ACCOUNT 
Mar. 16, R. T. Lowe, t r u c k $6.75 
Gardner Joyce , labor 2.25 
Mar . 30, R T Lowe, t ruck 9.00 
Aust in Davis , t ruck 15.75 
Geo. W. Davis, labor 5.25 
F. L. Greenlaw, t ruck 4.50 
H a r r y Davis, labor 1.50 
April 6, R T Lowe, t ruck 4.50 
Clayton Haskel l , l abor 1.50 
Apr. 13, R T Lowe, t ruck 27.00 
Clayton Haskel l , labor 9.00 
Apri l 20, R T Lowe, t ruck 27.00 
Geo W Davis, t ruck 18.00 
Aust in Davis , labor 6.00 
K e n n e t h Davis, labor, 3.00 
F L Greenlaw, t ruck 18.00 
Calvin Smi th , labor 6.00 
Sa rgen t Bray, labor 6.00 
Mel. Picker ing, labor 2.25 
Clayton Haskel l , labor 6.00 
Bancroft & Mart in , 
ma te r i a l 38.04 
April 27, R T Lowe, t ruck 18.00 
Clayton Haskel l , labor 4.50 
Sargen t Bray, labor, 3 00 
Char les Dow, labor 4.88 
Alvin Howard , labor 3.00 
May 4, R. T. Lowei t ruck 36.00 
Geo W Davis , t ruck 33.75 
Aust in Davis, l abor 11.25 
Char les Dowe, labor 6.00 
Sargen t Bray, labor 3.00 
Calvin Smi th , labor 3,00 
F L Greenlaw, t ruck 18.00 
Clayton Haskel l , labor 12.00 
Alvin Howard , labor 12.00 
Ken. Picker ing, labor 9.00 
May 11 F L Greenlaw, t ruck 9.00 
Kei th Dowe, labor 3.00 
Haske l l & Pickering, 
Jabor on machine, 3.80 
May 18 F L Greenlaw, t ruck 27.00 
May 18 Kei th Dowe, labor 9.00 
Cecil Robbins, labor 6.00 
E Buckminster , labor 3.00' 
E rnes t St inson, labor 3.00 
J u n e 8 Cleveland's Exp., frt. .80 
R T Lowe, t ruck 45.00 
Clayton Haskell , labor 15.00 
Maurice Morey, labor 12.00 
J u n e 15 R T Lowe, t ruck 36.00 
Maurice Morey, labor 12.00 
Clayton Haskell , labor 12.00 
Geo. W Davis, t ruck 6.75 
Austin Davis , labor 2.25 
Geo. Armst rong , labor 3.00 
J o h n Larson, paint ing 
signs for Scot t ' s Bar 3.00 
July 6 O B & F P Weed, 
ma te r i a l 10.80 
R T Lowe, foreman 8.00 
Geo. W Davis, t ruck 18 00 
Alvin Covey, operator on 
compressor 3.20 
A r t h u r S tedman, 
b lacksmi th 3.20 
July 13 R T Lowe, t ruck 9.00 
Clayton Haskell , labor 6.00 
F. L. Greenlaw, labor 6.00 
Maurice Morey, labor 1.50 
Ju ly 20, R. T. Lowe, foreman 6.00 
F. L. Greenlaw, labor 9.00 
J a m e s Annis , labor 3.00 
Clayton Haskell , labor 3.00 
Wil l iam Beam, labor 6.00 
Elmer Lowe, labor 3.00 
Gus Webb , labor 3.00 
Aug. 3 Haskel l & Pickering, 
t i re for road machine 8.75 
Aug. 17 R T Lowe, foreman 8.00 
George Davis , t ruck 22.50 
Aust in Davis, labor 7.50 
Kenne th Davis, labor 3.00 
Aug. 24 R T Lowe, t ruck 13.50 
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Clayton Haskell, labor 3.00 
Keith Dowe, labor 1.50 
Aug. 31 Clayton Haskell, labor 4.50 
Elmer Lowe, labor 1.50 
R T Lowe, truck 900 
R T Lowe, foreman 4.00 
Sept. 14 R T Lowe, truck 6,00 
Clayton Haskell, labor 3.00 
Alton Gross, labor 3.00 
Sargent Bray, labor 1.50 
H F. Wescott, hardware 
Company, dynamite 24.75 
Sept. 21 R T Lowe, foreman 4.00 
Clayton Haskell, labor 6.00 
Alton Gross, labor 6.00 
Ray T Lowe, truck 6.00 
Sept. 28 R T Lowe, truck 12.00 
Clayton Haskell, labor 6.00 
Wilbur Davis, labor 6.00 
Edwin Carman, labor 3.00 
Cct. 5 R T Lowe, truck 12.00 
Clayton Haskell, labor 6.00 
Wilbur Davjs, labor 3.00 
Mar. 23 
R T Lowe, t ruck 40.50 
F L Greenlaw, t ruck 30.38 
Sargent Bray, labor 12.00 
Calvin Smith, labor 4.50 
Harry Davis, labor 10.13 
Geo. Davis, t ruck 38.25 
Aust in Davis, labor 12.75 
K Davis, labor 6 00 
G Joyce, labor 12.00 
J ames Annis , gravel 4.80 
E Carman, gravel 2.60 
Mrs W Bray, gravel 6.50 
r. 30 
R T Lowe, t ruck 18.00 
G Joyce, labor 6.00 
F L Greenlaw, truck 13.50 
Oct. 19 R T Lowe, truck 3.00 
Wilbur Davis, labor 1.50 
Clayton Haskell, labor 1.50 
Willard Robbins, labor 3.00 
Nov. 2 R T Lowe, truck 9.00 
Sargent Bray, labor 3.00 
State Treas. Comp. 12.00 
Nov, 23 R T Lowe, foreman 10.00 
Austin Davis, labor 7.50 
R T Lowe, truck 15.00 
Willard Robbins, labor 1.13 
Dec. 14 S Pickering & Son 
material 6.65 
F L Greenlaw, truck 9.00 
Harry Davis, labor 3.00 
Dec. 21 Barter Lumber, 
Co. material 22.14 
Harry Davis, labor 3.00 
J*n. 18, '41, Earle Perez, labor 6.00 
Expended 1,016.39 
Appropriated 1,025.00 
By Balance 8.61 
Calvin Smith, labor 4.50 
Sargent Bray, labor 4.50 
Austin Davis, truck 9.00 
George Davis, labor 3.00 
Kenneth Davis, labor 3.00 
James Annis, gravel 2.25 
Apr. 6 
R T Lowe, truck 16.88 
Calvin Smith, labor 5.63 
Sargent Bray, labor 1.13 
Cecil Eaton, labor 3.75 
Austin Davis, labor 5.63 
George Davis, truck 16.88 
F L Greenlaw, truck 16.88 
April 13, R T Lowe, truck, 9.00 
Clayton Haskell, labor 3.00 
F L Greenlaw, truck 9.0Q 
LOWES' GRAVEL ACCOUNT 
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Sargent Bray, labor 3.00 
Calvin Smith, labor 3.00 
April 20, R T Lowe, truck 18.00 
F L Greenlaw, truck 18.00 
George Davis, truck 6.75 
Calvin Smith, labor 5.63 
Sargent Bray, labor 3.00 
Clayton Haskell, labor 6.00 
Kenneth Davis, labor 1.50 
Austin Davis, labor 3.00 
April 27, R T Lowe, truck 27.00 
F L Greenlaw, truck 36.00 
George Davis, truck 36.00 
Austin Davis, labor 12.00 
Calvin Smith, labor 12.00 
Sargent Bray, labor 9.00 
Charles Dow, labor 9.00 
Clayton Haskell, labor 9.00 
June 8, Austin Davis, truck 9.00 
Kenneth Davis, labor 3.00 
June 15, R. T. Lowe, truck 9.00 
Maurice Morey, labor 3.00 
Clayton Haskell, labor 3.00 
George Armstrong, labor 3.00 
June 22, R T Lowe, truck 30.00 
Earl Perez, truck 27.00 
Ray Torrey, labor 9.00 
Carlyle Haskell, labor 6.00 
Charles Haskell, labor 3.00 
Clayton Haskell, labor 15.00 
Maurice Morey, labor 15.00 
July 13, George Davis, truck 18.00 
F. L. Greenlaw, truck 4.50 
John Pickering, labor 1.50 
Clayton Haskell, labor 3.00 
R. T. Lowe, truck 3.00 
F. L. Greenlaw, labor 3.00 
July 20 F L. Greenlaw, labor 3.00 
William Beam, labor 3.00 
Keith Dow, labor 3.00 
Clayton Haskell, labor 3.00 
Frank Greenlaw, truck 9.00 
Aug. 3, Earl Perez, truck 9.80 
F L Greenlaw, truck 9.80 
Kenneth Davis, labor 3.00 
John Davis, labor 3.00 
Aug. 10, Howard Weed, truck 23.80 
Fred Billings, labor 12.00 
Herbert Smith, labor 3.00 
Mrs Frank Thompson 
gravel 4.50 
Aug. 17, Howard Weed, trk 6.80 
Fred Billings, labor 3.00 
Wilbur Davis, truck 9.80 
R. T. Lowe, truck 9.00 
Clayton Haskell, labor 4.50 
Kenneth Davis, labor 4.50 
Herbert Smith, labor 3.00 
Sept. 28, R T Lowe, truck 6.00 
Wilbur Davis, labor 3.00 
Clayton Haskell, labor 3.00 
Oct. 5 R T Lowe, truck 12.00 
Clayton Haskell, labor 9.00 
Wilbur Davis, truck 39.20 
Willard Robbins, labor 9.00 
July 30, R T Lowe, truck 6.00 
Oct. 26, E W Hardy, gravel 15.00 
Dec. 14, F L Greenlaw, truck 9.00 
R T Lowe, truck 9.00 
Gardner Joyce, labor 3.00 
Carroll Joyce, labor 3.00 
Sargent Bray.labor, 3.00 
Harold Joyce, gravel 11.00 
Mrs Warren Bray, grav. 24.50 
1941 
Feb. 1,FL Greenlaw, truck 4.50 
Alton Gross, labor 1.50 
Emery Buckminster, lbr 1.50 
Expended 1,020.52 
Appropriated 1,025.00 
By balance 4.48 
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RAILING BRIDGES 
Oct. 19 1940 
Nov. 2 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 21 
Clayton Haskell, labor 1.50 
Wilbur Davis, labor 1.50 
Edward Parker, labor 12 00 
S. Pickering & Son, paint 7 50 
R. T. Lowe, foreman 400 
Arthur Barter, paint 390 
Howard Weed, foreman 6.00 
Malcolm Weed, labor 4 50 
Barter Lumber Co. material 6.56 
Lowe's 33.06 Expended 47.46 
Weed's 14 40 Appropriated 50.00 
By Balance 2.54 
HIGHWAY PATROLS 
Oct. 5 Edward Carman, labor 33.60 
Kenneth Davis, labor 1400 
Howard Pierce, labor 4.20 
Wilbur Davis, truck 48 00 
State Treasurer, Old Age Assistance 416 40 
Expended 516 20 
Appropriation 50000 
Due from State 4990 
Total 549.90 549.90 
By Balance 33.70 
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WEED'S ROAD ACCOUNT 
Apr. 6 Malcolm Weed, truck 39.57 
Howard Weed, foreman 17.50 
Charles Sewall, labor 1.50 
Apr. 20 Percy Eaton, labor 3.00 
Charles Sewall, labor 4.50 
Malcolm Weed, truck 31.50 
Howard Weed, foreman 1400 
Apr. 27 Malcolm Weed, truck 13.50 
Howard Weed, foreman 600 
Percy Eaton, labor 3.00 
Charles Sewall, labor 1.50 
May 4 Howard Weed, truck 18.00 
Charles Sewall, labor 300 
Victor Snowman, labor 3.00 
June 8 Howard Weed, truck 18.00 
Charles Sewall, labor 4.50 
June 22 Howard Weed, truck 900 
George Haskell, labor 1.50 
Charles Sewall, labor 3.00 
June 29 Howard Weed, truck 18.00 
Oct. 26 Malcolm Weed, labor 3.75 
Howard Weed, truck 7.50 
Expended 224.82 
Appropriated 225.00 
By Balance .18 
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WEED'S GRAVEL ACCOUNT 
Mar. 23, '40 Malcolm Weed, truck 33.75 
Howard Weed, foreman 15.00 
Chesley Goodwin, labor 300 
Apr. 6 Malcolm Weed, truck 45.00 
Charles Sewall, labor 13.50 
Howard Weed, foreman 20.00 
Heyman Eaton, labor 225 
Apr. 13 S. G. Hutchinson, gravel 7 50 
June 1 Bradford Weed, truck 9 00 
Howard Weed, foreman 4.00 
S. G. Hutchinson, gravel 4.20 
June 29 Howard Weed, truck 22.50 
July 6 Howard Weed, truck 9.00 
Charles SewalL labor 1.50 
July 20 Howard Weed, truck 22.50 
Nov. 2 Malcolm Weed, labor 3.75 
Howard Weed, truck 7.50 
Expended 223.95 
Appropriated 225.00 
By Balance 105 
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THIRD CLASS CONSTRUCTION 
June 23 
G W Davis, foreman $15.00 
Austin Davis, truck 29 40 
Kenneth Davis, labor, 8.40 
A Stedman, blacksmith 9.60 
Alvin Covey, operator 9.60 
Arthur Stedman, board 5.00 
Alvin Covey, board 5.00 
Estate of Chas. Scott, fer-
rying comp'r 1938 8.00 
July 6 
R K Barter, coal 1.85 
J Stinson, operating shovel 
across bridge 2.10 
W Pert, helper on shovel .95 
July 13 G Davis, foreman 20.00 
Austin Davis, truck 39.20 
Wilbur Davis, truck 9.00 
Alvin Howard, truck 39.20 
R T Lowe, truck 19.60 
Austin Haskell, truck 27.00 
Harry Davis, helper on 
shovel 11.20 
Kenneth Davis, labor 8.40 
Chas. Sewall, labor 11.20 
John Davis, labor 5.60 
Herbert Smith, labor 5.60 
Emery Smith, shovel 
operator 22.40 
July 20 
G W Davis, foreman 30.00 
Austin Davis, truck 56,35 
Alvin Howard, truck 56.35 
R T Lowe, truck 49.00 
Austin Haskell, truck 54.00 
H Davis, shovel helper 16.80 
Charles Smith, labor 16.80 
John Davis, labor 16.80 
Herbert Smith, labor 16.80 
Clayton Haskell, labor 11.20 
Emery Smith, shovel 
operator 33.60 
July 27 
Geo. Davis, foreman 30.00 
Austin Davis, truck 58.80 
Alvin Howard, truck 58.80 
R T Lowe, truck 58.80 
Austin Haskell, truck 9.00 
F L Greenlaw, truck 49.00 
H Davis, shovel helper 16.80 
Chas. Smith, labor 16.80 
John Davis, labor 16.80 
Herbert Smith, labor 16.80 
Clayton Haskell, labor 16.80 
Kenneth Davis, labor 14.00 
Earl Perez, truck 19.60 
Emery Smith, shovel 
operator 33.60 
Aug. 10 
Geo. Davis, foreman 15.00 
Austin Davis, truck 29.40 
Alvin Howard, truck 26.34 
R T Lowe, truck 26.34 
F L Greenlaw, truck 26.34 
Earl Perez, truck 26.34 
H Davis, shovel, helper 8.40 
John Davis, labor 8.40 
Herbert Smith, labor 8.40 
Clayton Haskell, labor 8.40 
Kenneth Davis, labor 8.40 
Emery Smith, shovel 15.05 
O B & F P Weed 
culverts 113.40 
Aug. 17 Charles Stinson, 
gravel 52.50 
H. F. Wescott, dynamite 
and caps 40.50 
Aug. 24, Geo. Davis, foreman.10.00 
Austin Davis, truck 19.60 
R T Lowe, truck 9.80 
Kenneth Davis, labor 5.60 
State Treas., shovel 448.50 
State Treas., compressor 36.00 
State Treas., moving 
shovel 9.00 
Total 2,038.31 
Rec'd from state, 1,544.81 
Shovel 457.50 
Compressor 36.00 2,038.31 
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STATE AID CONSTRUCTION 
Sept. 14, '40, R T Lowe, 
foreman 12.50 
George W Davis, truck, 12.25 
Harry Davis, labor 7.00 
Sept 21, F E Hardy, release 
for State Aid road 100.00 
Sept 28, R T Lowe, foreman 25.00 
Alton Gross, labor 14.00 
Francis Sargent, labor 14.00 
Kenneth Davis, labor 14.00 
Clayton Haskell, labor 2.80 
Austin Davis, labor 14.00 
Ralph Eaton, trk driver, 11.25 
Emery Smith, shovel 
operator 28.00 
Harry Davis, labor 14.00 
Alvin Howard, truck 49.00 
George Davis, truck 49.00 
Austin Haskell, truck 29.40 
F L Greenlaw, truck 49.00 
Howard Weed, truck 25.50 
William E Hardy, gravel,25.00 
Oct. 5, R T Lowe, foreman 30 00 
Alton Gross, labor 16.80 
Francis Sargent, labor 16.80 
Kenneth Davis, labor 16.80 
Austin Davis, labor 16.80 
Ralph Eaton, truck 
driver 3.00 
Allison Weed, labor 16.80 
Burton Haskell, labor 5.60 
Malcolm Weed, labor 14.63 
Alvin Howard, truck 58.80 
George W Davis, truck, 58.80 
Austin Haskell, truck 57.58 
F L Greenlaw, truck 58.80 
Howard Weed, truck 39.95 
Earle Perez, truck 37.98 
Emery Smith, shovel 
operator 34.30 
Harry Davis, labor 17.15 
Bancroft & Martin, 
material 86.91 
Oct. 12, R K Barter, supplies, 2.50 
R T Lowe, foreman 30.00 
Alton Gross, labor 14.00 
Francis Sargent, labor 16.80 
Kenneth Davis, labor 16.80 
Austin Davis, labor 16.80 
Donald Weed, labor 14.00 
Allison Weed, labor 16 80 
Burton Haskell, labor 16.80 
Malcolm Weed, truck 
driver 18.00 
Alvin Howard, truck 58.80 
George W Davis, truck 58.80 
Austin Haskell, truck 58.80 
F L Greenlaw, truck 58.80 
Howard Weed, truck 40.80 
Earle Perez, truck 54.21 
Clayton Haskell, truck 39.20 
Wilbur Davis, truck 39.20 
Emery Smith, shovel 
operator 34.30 
Harry Davis, labor 16.80 
Oct. 19, R T Lowe, toreman 20.00 
Burton Haskell, labor 2.80 
Donald Weed, labor, 5.60 
Kenneth Davis, labor 8.40 
Austin Davis labor 8.40 
Clayton Haskell, labor 11.20 
George Davis, truck 19.60 
Oct. 26, Barter Lumber Co. 
supplies 18.55 
William Hardy, gravel 196.30 
S G Hutchinson, gravel,132.50 
Bradford Weed, labor 2.10 
Orrin Eaton, labor 4.90 
Oct. 26, Barrett Co. tar 174.00 
State Treasurer, old age 
assistance 213.15 
State Treasurer, shovel 411.00 
2,933.91 
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Unexpended balance 266 50 
Appropriation 533.00 
Received from State Treasurer 1723.21 
Received from State Treasurer 411.00 
2933.71 2933.71 
Overdrawn .20 
Old age assistance of 213.15 credited by State 
on Town appropriation 
THIRD CLASS CONSTRUCTION, TAR 
NEW WORK 
June 1 Ralph Robbins, labor 1.05 
Asa Robbins, labor 1.05 
George Haskell, labor 1.05 
Everett Conary, labor 1.05 
James Shepard, labor 1.05 
William G Haskell, labor 1.05 
Maurice Morey, labor 4.20 
Edward Parker, labor 4.20 
Sargent Bray, labor 4,20 
Calvin Smith, labor 4.20 
Charles Sewall, labor 4-20 
Francis Sargent, labor 4.20 
Irvin Haskell, labor 4.20 
Clifford Shepard, labor 4.20 
Ray Torrey, labor 4.20 
Allison Weed, labor 1.40 
Clarence Eaton labor 1.40 
George Haskell, Jr- labor 1.40 
Alvin Cole, labor 1.05 
Clayton Haskell, truck 13.50 
Earl Perez, truck 13.50 
Howard Weed, truck 13.50 
Henry Weed, truck 13.50 
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Kenneth Pickering, operator 
Alvin Cole, labor 
Elwood Snowden,, labor 
Willard Robbins, labor 
Allan Robbins, labor 
Gilmore Robbins, labor 
Isaiah Robbins, labor 
Orrin Eaton, labor 
Willis Weed, labor 
Oct. 26 Barrett Co. tar 
Received from State 129.45 
Due from State 1941 360.00 
4.80 
1.05 
1.05 
1.05 
1.05 
1.05 
1.05 
3.75 
11.25 
360.00 
Total 489.45 
489.45 
This total to be deducted from 1941 Construction Fund 
UNIMPROVED ROAD 
Aug. 3 W Davis truck $18.00 
Alton Gross, labor 5.60 
Gilmore Robbins, labor 2.80 
Aug. 10 Willard Robbins 2.80 
Emery Smith, shovel 
operator 2.45 
Harry Davis, helper 1.23 
Clayton Haskell, truck 4.29 
Alvin Howard, truck 4.29 
Earl Perez, truck 4.29 
R T Lowe, foreman 25.00 
Austin Davis, labor 14.00 
John Davis, labor 14.00 
Kenneth Davis, labor 14.00 
Harry Davis, labor 14.00 
Emery Smith, operator 28.00 
Clayton Haskell, truck 49.00 
George Davis, truck 49.00 
Alvin Howard, truck 49.00 
Earl Perez, truck 49.00 
F L Greenlaw, truck 49.00 
Aug. 17 
Harold Joyce, gravel 85.00 
R. T. Lowe, foreman 6.88 
Austin Davis, labor 3.85 
John Davis, labor 2.80 
Kenneth Davis, labor 3.85 
Harry Davis, labor 3.85 
Emery Smith, operator 7.70 
Clayton Haskell, truck 13.48 
George Davis, truck 13.48 
Earl Perez, truck 9.80 
Alvin Howard, truck 9.80 
Wilbur Davis, truck 4.90 
Frank L Greenlaw, truck 9.80 
State Treasurer shovel 163.50 
Total 738.44 
Rec'd from State $230.14 
Cr. Spec. Rasolve 270.00 
Rec'd Cr. Unim-
proved Road 72.00 
Rec'd Cr. Shovel 163.50 
Total 735 64 
735.64 
Bal. due from State 1941 2.80 
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THIRD CLASS MAINTENANCE 
Mar. 16 R T Lowe, t ruck 4.50 
Gardne r Joyce, labor 1.40 
F L Greenlaw, t ruck 4.50 
Norman Greenlaw, labor, 1.40 
Wi lbur Davis , t ruck 20 25 
K e n n e t h Davis, labor 5.60 
Apr . 6, R T Lowe, t ruck 4.50 
G a r d n e r Joyce, labor 1.50 
Apr 20, R T Lowe, t ruck 9.00 
George W Davis, t ruck 15.75 
F L Greenlaw, t ruck 9.00 
Aust in Davis, labor 5.25 
Calvin Smi th , l abor 2.80 
Sa rgen t Bray, labor 2.80 
Clayton Haskel l , labor 2.80 
Apr . 27, Wi lbu r Davis, t ruck, 38.25 
K e n n e t h Davis, l abor 9.80 
Howard Haskel l , gravel 2,50 
May 4, F L Greenlaw, truck 18.00 
Cha r l e s Dow, labor 5,60 
R T Lowe, t ruck 9.00 
Clayton Haskel l , labor 2.80 
May 11, F L Greenlaw.truck, 9.00 
Kei th Dow, labor 2.80 
May 18, F L Greenlaw, t ruck, 9.00 
Edwin Carman , labor 9.80 
Wi lbur Davis, t ruck 45.00 
All below, to J u n e 15, on Tar 
May 25, Allen Robbins , labor 2.80 
Ralph Robbins , labor 2.80 
Gilmore Robbins , labor 2.80 
Wil lard Robbins , labor 2,80 
Wi l l i am F Robbins- labor2.80 
Elwood Snowden, labor 3.15 
J u n e 1, Maurice Morey,labor,8.40 
Char les Dow, labor, 8.40 
Aus t in Davis , labor 8.75 
Ray Torrey, labor 8.40 
F ranc i s Sa rgen t , labor 8.40 
Char les Smi th , labor 8.40 
Edwin Carman , labor 8.40 
Percy Ea ton , labor 8.40 
Kenne th Pickering, com-
pressor opera tor 9.60 
J o h n Davis, labor 8.40 
Char les Haskel l , labor 8.40 
Carlyle Haskell , labor 8.40 
Herbe r t Smi th , labor 8.40 
Alvin Cole, labor 8.40 
R T Lowe, foreman 12.00 
Winfield Dow, labor 5.60 
Clayton Haskell , t ruck 28.13 
George W Davis, t ruck 28.13 
Earl Perez, t ruck 27.00 
Henry Weed, t ruck 27.00 
Howard Weed, t ruck 27.00 
Sa rgen t Weed, t ruck 27.00 
Alvin Howard, t ruck 27.00 
Alvin Cole, labor 3.85 
Elwood Snowden, labor 3.85 
Paul Scott , J r . labor 3.85 
Windsor Haskell , labor 3.85 
William Knowlton, labor 3.85 
Willard Robbins , labor 3.85 
Gilmore Robbins, labor 3.85 
Allan Robbins , labor 3.85 
Isa iah Robbins , labor 3.85 
Ralph Robbins, l abor 3.85 
Asa Robbins , labor 3.85 
Alton Gross , labor 2.10 
George Haskell , labor 3.15 
Wardwell Ea ton , labor 3.15 
Wm. G Haskell , labor 3.15 
Keith Dow, t ruck 10.15 
Charles Dow, labor 5.60 
Ray Torrey, labor 5.60 
Char les Smith , labor 5.60 
Oscar Bar te r , labor 7.00 
Edward Parker , labor 2.80 
Allison Weed, labor 1.40 
Pa rke r Eaton, labor 1.40 
He rbe r t Smith , labor 1.40 
W m . F. Robbins , labor 2.80 
Maurice Morey, labor 4.20 
Percy Eaton , labor 5.60 
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Alvin Howard, t ruck 7.88 
Kie th Dow, t ruck 5.63 
Sargent Bray, ox t eam 6.20 
J u n e 15, Alvin Covey, com-
pressor ope ra to r 1.60 
A Stedman, b lacksmi th 1.60 
Geo W Davis, labor 1.40 
J u n e 22, Wilbur Davis , t ruck 41 00 
Edwin Carman, labor 9.10 
July 6, Ralph K. Barter , coal 5.36 
Sept. 14, Harry Davis, labor 6.30 
Char les Smith , labor 7.00 
Sept. 28, R T Lowe, t ruck 6.00 
Wi lbur Davis, labor 3.00 
Clayton Haskel l , labor 3.00 
Oct. 26,Harold Joyce ,grave l 35.00 
E W Hardy , gravel 7.00 
Nov. 2, Edward Parker , labor, 2.80 
S. Picker ing, mate r ia l 4.20 
S ta teTreas . compressor 6.00 
Sta te Treas , loader 12.80 
Nov 22 S tan ley Dodge ferrying 
loader from Isle au H a u t 12.00 
Oct. 26 B a r r e t t Co. t a r 1,323.25 
Jan . 4, '41, R T Lowe, t ruck 6.75 
Gardner Joyce, labor 2.25 
July 13, Dr Gerend, for Ken. 
Picker ing 12.50 
Aug. 17, Bluehill Hospital , 
X-rt.y, K Picker ing 7.00 
Expended, 2,453.02 
185.87 
840.00 
1.500 00 
2,525.87 2,525.87 
Edwin Carman, labor 2.80 
Clifford Shepard, labor 4.20 
Charles Sewall, labor 2.80 
Ken. Pickering, operator 3.20 
Geo W Davis, t ruck 20.25 
Alvin Howard, t ruck 18.00 
Earl Perez, truck 9.00 
Clayton Haskell , truck 10.13 
Howard Weed, truck 9.00 
Henry Weed, t ruck 9.00 
Sargent Weed, t ruck 9.00 
F. L. Greenlaw, t ruck 9.00 
J u n e 8, Maurice Morey, labor, 2.25 
Charles Dow, labor 2.25 
Austin Davis, labor 8.25 
Ray Torrey, labor 2.25 
Francis Sargent , labor 2.25 
Charles Smith, labor 2.25 
Edwin Carman, labor 2.25 
Percy Eaton, labor 1.13 
Ken. Pickering, opera tor 2.40 
J o h n Davis, labor 2.25 
Charles Haskell , 2.25 
Carlyle Haskell , labor 2.25 
Herber t Smith, labor 2.25 
R T Lowe, foreman 3.00 
Winfield Dow, labor 2.25 
R. T. Lowe, t ruck 7.88 
Geo W Davis, t ruck 7.88 
Ear l Perez, t ruck 7.88 
Howard Weed, t ruck 16.88 
Henry Weed, t ruck 16.88 
Sargent Weed, t ruck 7.88 
By Balance 72.85 
Balance from 1939 
Appropriation 
Appropriated for tar 
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DUNHAM'S PI 
June 15 
Alvin Covey, opera tor $6.40 
A S tedman . b lacksmi th 6.40 
George Davis , labor 6.00 
K e n n e t h Davis, labor 9,00 
Aus t in Davis , l abor 6.00 
George Davis , t ruck 18.00 
R T Lowe, foreman 12.00 
Alvin Covey, board 3 00 
A r t h u r S t edman , board 3.00 
June 22 
R,T Lowe, foreman 22.00 
George Davis, t ruck 49.50 
K e n n e t h Davis, labor 16.50 
Aust in Davis, labor 16.50 
H e r b e r t Smi th , l abor 9.00 
Sa rgen t Bray, labor 3.00 
J u n e 29 
R T Lowe, foreman 18.75 
Sargen t Bray, labor 11.07 
Kenne th Davis, labor 14.07 
Aus t in Davis, labor 14.07 
Maurice Morey, oper. 16.00 
H e r b e r t Smi th , l abor 11.07 
E d w a r d Parker , labor 6.00 
R T Lowe, t ruck 28.13 
George W Davis, t ruck 42.19 
F L Greenlaw, t ruck 21.19 
Alvin Howard , t ruck 18.00 
Clayton Haskell , labor 14.07 
Ju ly 6 
O B & F P Weed, mat 'a l , 16.10 
R T Lowe, foreman 12.00 
Sa rgen t Bray, labor 12.00 
K e n n a t h Davis , labor 15.00 
Aust in Davis , labor 15.00 
Maurice Morey, opera to r 16.00 
H e r b e r t Smi th , labor 15.00 
Edward Pa rke r , labor 15.00 
Clayton Haskell , labor 15.00 
R T Lowe, t ruck 30.00 
[NT SPECIAL 
Gaorge W Davis, t ruck 27.00 
F L Greenlaw, t ruck 45.00 
Alvin Howard, t ruck 45.00 
Douglas Barbour labor 3.00 
Ju ly 13 
R T Lowe, foreman 8.00 
Kenneth Davis, labor 6.00 
Aust in Davis, labor 6.00 
M Morey, opera tor 6.40 
Herber t Smith , labor 6.00 
Clayton Haskell , labor 6.00 
F. L. Greenlaw, t ruck 18.00 
Alvin Howard, t ruck 18.00 
Edward Parker , labor 6.00 
Earl Perez, t ruck 18.00 
Douglas Barbour, labor 6.00 
R T Lowe, t ruck 12.00 
Aug. 3 
Haskel l & Pickering, 
mater ia l 7.40 
Sept. 14 
H F Wesco t t & Co. dyna 
mi te 27.75 
Nov. 9 S t a t e T reasu re r 
Compressor 24 00 
Nov. 23 
R T Lowe, t ruck 9.00 
Austin Davis, labor 3.00 
Dec. 14 
Earle Perez, t ruck 13.50 
R Philbrook, labor 3.00 
Mrs W Bray, gravel 68.00 
Dec. 21 
Bar ter Lumber Co. 
mate r ia l 8.23 
1941, J a n . 4 
R T Lowe, t ruck 9 00 
Gardner Joyce, labor 3.00 
Sargen t Bray, labor 3.00 
Expended 980.29 
Appropriated 1,000.00 
To Balance 19,71 
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SUNSHINE ROAD SPECIAL 
June 15 Alvin Covey, comp'r 
operator 4.80 
A Stedman, blacksmith 4.80 
G W Davis, labor 4.50 
Alvin Covey, board 3.00 
A Stedman, board 3.00 
Sept. 14 
H F Wescott & Co., 
dynamite 12.00 
Nov. 2 
State Treasurer, com-
pressor 
Expended 
Appropriated 
To Balance 
18.00 
50.10 
50 00 
.10 
CHARLES STINSON'S ROAD SPECIAL 
Aug. 3 Aug. 17, Emery Smi th , shovel 
R T Lowe, foreman 8.00 operator , 1.60 
John Davis, labor 3.00 Oct. 5, R T Lowe, t ruck 6.00 
Kenne th Davis, labor 3.00 Clayton Haskel l , labor 3.00 
Austin Davis, labor 6.00 Wilbur Davis, labor 3.00 
Harry Davis, labor 6.00 Oct. 19, R T Lowe, t ruck 6.00 
Alvin Howard, t ruck 19.60 Clayton Haskell , labor 3.00 
Earl Perez, truck 9.80 Wilbur Davis, labor 3.00 
F L Greenlaw, t ruck 9.80 Nov. 2, S t a t e Treas . shovel 48.00 
Geo W Davis, truck 19.60 Feb. 1, '41, Ha r ry Davis,labor,4.50 
R T Lowe, truck, 13.60 
Emery Smith , shovel Expended 196.98 
operator 9.60 Appropr ia ted 200.00 
Clayton Haskell, labor 6.00 
Ernes t Stinson, labor 4.88 By balance 3.02 
SCOTT'S BAR EMERGENCY 
April 27, Malcolm Weed, truck 
Howard Weed, labor 
Percy Eaton, labor 
Levi Sewall, labor 
Clarence Eaton, labor 
Chesley Goodwin 
Bradford Weed, truck 
Frank Webb, 
S G Hutchinson, material 
Orrin Eaton, labor 
ACCOUNT 
$27.00 
12.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
3.00 
18.00 
.90 
2.80 
6.00 
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Allison Weed, labor 6.00 
Willis Weed, foreman 8.00 
S. G Hutchinson, selectman 4.00 
John Larson, painting sign for causeway 9 00 
Nov. 2 Ellic Thompson, painting signs 7.50 
122.20 
No Appropriation 
WILLIAM EATON SPECIAL ROAD ACC'T 
Nov. 2 Howard Weed, truck 18.00 
Malcolm Weed, labor 6.00 
Nov 9 Howard Weed, truck 18.00 
Malcolm Weed, labor 800 
Expended 50.00 
Appropriated 50.00 
RALPH BARTER'S ACCOUNT 
Nov. 9 State Treasurer, Compressor 40.50 
Credit by check, Ralph Barter 40.50 
BLASTOW'S COVE ROAD SPECIAL 
June 15 Harry Smith, labor 4.50 
Fred Billings, truck 41.50 
Clifford Eaton, labor 4.50 
Harold Eaton, labor 2.52 
Howard Weed, foreman 18.00 
June 22 Harry Smith, labor 8.25 
Elmer Billings, labor 7.50 
Charles Sewall, labor 4.50 
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Howard Weed, truck 27 00 
P W Scott, credit to Michael Eaton's property 
gravel 6.00 
STATE AID TAR ACCOUNT 
May 11, R T Lowe, foreman #26.88 
Maurice Morey, labor 15.05 
Edward Parker , labor 15.05 
Charles Dow, labor, 15.05 
Sargent Bray, labor 15,05 
Calvin Smith, labor 15.05 
Ken. Pickering, operator 15.05 
Aust in Davis, labor 15.05 
Ray Torrey, labor 14.00 
Char les Sewall, labor 13.65 
Francis Sargent , labor 13.65 
Donald Weed, labor 5.25 
George Hardy, J r labor 2.80 
Charles Smith, labor 11.20 
Oscar Bar ter , labor 10.15 
I rv inHaske l l . l abor 8.40 
Clifford Shepard , labor 7.00 
J a m e s Annis, labor 5.25 
Clayton Haskell , t ruck 48.38 
George Davis, t ruck 48,38 
Ear l Perez, t ruck 48.38 
Alvin Howard, t ruck 48.38 
Frank Greenlaw truck, 27.00 
Howard Weed, t ruck 43.88 
Henry Weed, t ruck 36.00 
Haskell & Pickering 
t ruck 17.57 
May 18 Maurice Morey, 
labor 12.60 
Edward Parker , labor 7.00 
Expended 12427 
Appropriated 125.00 
By Balance .73 
Charles Dowe, labor 14.00 
Calvin Smi th , labor 7.00 
Ken. Pickering, ope ra to r 19.20 
Aust in Davis, labor 21.70 
R T Lowe, foreman 30.00 
Ray Torrey, labor 8.40 
Char les Sewall, labor 11.20 
Francis Sargen t , labor 11.20 
Charles Smi th , labor 12.60 
Oscar Barter , labor 12.60 
Irvin Haskell , labor 11.20 
Clifford Shepard , labor 12.60 
J a m e s Annis , labor 2.80 
Edwin Carman , labor 11.20 
Clayton Haskel l , truck 45.00 
George Davis, t ruck 50.63 
Earl Perez, t ruck 51.75 
Alvin Howard, t ruck 42.75 
Howard Weed, t ruck 36.00 
Henry Weed, t ruck 36.00 
Sargent Weed, t ruck 40.50 
Har ry Frederick, 
foreman 30.00 
J a m e s Shepard , labor 11.90 
Arnold Ea ton , labor 11.90 
W m . G Haskel l J r . , k.bor 11.90 
Pa rke r Ea ton , labor 12.60 
J a m e s Shepard , labor 12.08 
Horace Eaton , labor 13.30 
Pear l Haskell , labor 12.60 
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Wardwel l Ea ton , labor 13.30 
Wil l iam F Eaton , labor 13.30 
Maynard Haskel l , labor 11.38 
George Haskel l J r . , labor 11.90 
J o h n Davis, l abor 14.00 
Allison Weed, labor 11.90 
H e r b e r t Smi th , labor 14.00 
George Haskel l , labor 10 50 
A r t h u r Ea ton , labor 11.90 
Alvin Bill ings, labor 8.75 
Garfield Billings, t ruck 42.75 
Allan Robbins , l abor 3.15 
Ralph Robbins , l abo r 3.15 
Elwood Snowden, labor 3.15 
Gi lmore Robbins , labor 3.15 
Owen Billings, labor 3.15 
Wil lard Robbins , labor 3.15 
May 25 Horace Eaton , labor .70 
George Haskel l , labor .70 
Alvin Billings, labor .70 
J a m e s Shepard , labor .70 
Maynard Haskell , labor .70 
Pa rke r Eaton , labor .70 
Allison Weed, labor .70 
Owen Billings, labor .70 
He rbe r t Smi th , labor .70 
Pear l Haskel l , labor .70 
Elwood Snowden, .70 
•William G Haskel l , labor .70 
George Haskell , labor .70 
J o h n Davis, l abor .70 
J a m e s Shepard , J r . labor .70 
Ar thu r Eaton , labor .70 
Arnold Eaton, labor .70 
Wil l iam Ea ton , labor .70 
Wardwell Eaton, labor .70 
J u n e 1 Gerry 's Res tauran t , 
board Mr. Frederick 10.40 
Mrs Helen Haskell , room 
Mr. Freder ick 8.00 
Willis Weed, labor 34.83 
Hi ram Eaton , labor 29.75 
Aug. 24 J a m e s Annis, gravel 7.80 
Mrs W. Bray, gravel 77.20 
F. H. Powers 12.00 
J o h n J . O'Loughlin 12.00 
S. G. Hutch inson 12.00 
Char les Scott , wharf 
renta l , t a r 39.30 
Ba r re t t Co., ta r 2,645.16 
Labor, Causeway t a r 82.63 
Loader 38.40 
Expended 
Balance (1939) $85.86 
Appro. 1,600.00 
From S ta t e 3,353.30 
Credit, loader 38 40 
$4,371.11 
$5,077.56 5,077.56 
Balance $706.45 
STATE AID TAR ACCOUNT 
May 25 Horace Ea ton , labor 
George Haskell , Jr . , labor 
Alvin Bill ings, labor 
J a m e s Shepard , labor 
Maynard Haskel l , labor 
Pa rke r Ea ton , labor 
Allison Weed, labor 
Owen Billings, labor 
H e r b e r t Smi th , labor 
Pear l Haskel l , labor 
Elwood Snowden, labor 
$1.75 
1.05 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
2.10 
2.10 
1.75 
2.10 
1.75 
2.10 
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W G Haskell, labor 1.75 
John Davis, labor 2.10 
James Shepard Jr., labor 2.10 
George Haskell, labor 1.75 
Arthur EatoD, labor 1.75 
Arnold Eaton, labor 1.75 
William Eaton, labor 1.75 
Wardwell Eaton, labor 1.75 
Garfield Billings, truck 7.88 
Harry Frederick, state foreman 5.00 
June 1 Charles Sewall, labor 1.40 
Francis Sargent, labor 1.40 
Charles Smith, labor 1.40 
Oscar Barter, labor 1.40 
Irvin Haskell, labor 1.40 
James Shepard, labor 140 
James Shepard Jr., labor 1.40 
Allison Weed, labor 1.40 
Arnold Eaton, labor 1_40 
Clayton Haskell, t ruck 450 
Earl Perez, t ruck 2.25 
Alvin Howard, t ruck 2.25 
Howard Weed, t ruck -50 
Henry Weed, t ruck ..50 
Sargent Weed, t ruck 4 50 
Expended 82.63 
Transferred to S ta te Aid Tar Account. 
PRESSEY VILLAGE TAR 
June 1 Allen Robbins, labor $1.13 Ralph Robbins, labor 1.13 
Alvin Cole, labor 1.13 Frank Conary, labor 1.13 
Elwood Snowden, labor 1.13 Charles Sewall, labor 1.13 
Willard Robbins, labor 1.13 William Eaton, labor 1.13 
Gilmore Robbins, labor 1.13 June 8 Maurice Morey, labor 1.88 
Isaiah Robbins, labor 1.13 Charles Dowe, labor 1.88 
Asa Robbins' labor 1.13 Austin Davis, labor 2.25 
George Haskell, labor 1.13 Ray Torrey, labor 1.88 
Everett Conary, labor 1.13 Francis Sargent, labor 1.88 
James Shepard, labor 1.13 Charles Smith, labor 1.88 
William G Haskell, labor 1.13 „ , . „ , , ,
 aa 
Pearl Haskell , lapor 1.13 Edwm Carman, labor 1.88 
Raymond Haskel l , labor 1.13 Percy Eaton, labor 1.88 
Bryant Eaton, labor 1.13 Kenne th Pickering, labor 1.88 
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John Davis, labor 
Charles Haskell, labor 
Carlyle Haskell, labor 
Herbert Smith, labor 
Winfield Dowe, labor 
R T Lowe, truck 
George W Davis, truck 
Earl Perez, truck 
Howard Weed, truck 
Henry Weed, truck 
Sargent Weed, truck 
Alvin Howard, truck 
Allan Robbins, labor, 
May 25, Willard Robbins, lbr 
Allen Robbins, labor 
Ralph Robbins, labor 
Gilmore Robbins •' 
June 1, Alvin Cole 
Elwood Snowden " 
Isaiah Robbins 
Asa Robbins, labor 
George Haskell " 
Everett Conary " 
James Shepard " 
Wm G Haskell " 
Pearl Haskell " 
Raymond Haskell " 
Bryant Eaton " 
Frank Conary J r " 
Charles Sewall ' 
William Eaton " 
Mauri ea Morey " 
Charles Dow 
Austin Davis 
Ray Torrey 
Francis Sargent" 
Charles Smith " 
Edwin Carman " 
Percy Eaton, 
Ken Pickering, operator 
John Davis, labor 
Charles Haskell, 
1.88 Wil lard Robbins , labor • 1.88 
1.88 Rslph Robbins, labor 1.88 
1.88 Gilmore Robbins, labor • 1.88 
1.88 Dec, 14 Harold Joyce, gravel 6.50 
1.88 Jan , 4 1941 R T Lowe, t ruc l : 4.50 
6.75 Gardner Joyce, labor 1.50 
6.75 July 13 I940 R C Dunning, 
5.63 mater ia l 10.00 
5 63 Oct. 26 1940 B a r r e t t Co. t a r 187.50 
5.63 
5.63 Expended 306.20 
5.63 Appropriated 325.00 
1.88 
)VE1 
By Balance 
0 ROAD TAR 
18.80 
,1.13 Carlyle Haskell , " 3.00 
1.13 Willard Robbins," 0.75 
1.13 Allan Robbins . " 0.75 
1.13 Gilmore Robbins, " 0.75 
1.13 Ra lph ,Robbins , " 0.75 
1.13 Paul Scot t Jr . , 1.50 
1.13 Herbe r t Smi th , ' 3.75 
1.13 Alvin Cole, 1.13 
1.13 R T Lowe, foreman ' 5.00 
1.13 Clayton Haskell , t ruck 11.25 
1.13 George W Davis, t ruck 10.13 
1.13 Ear l Perez, t ruck 10.13 
1.13 Howard W e e d , " 9.00 
1.13 Henry Weed, " 9.00 
1.13 Sargent Weed, " 9.00 
1.13 Alvin Howard 9.00 
1.13 Dec. 14 Harold Joyce.gravel 8.50 
1.13 J a n . 1 1941 Willard Robbins, 
3.00 labor 1.13 
3.00 Gilmore Robbins , " 1.13 
3.00 Ralph Robbins, " 1.13 
3.00 Allen Robbins , 1.13 
3.00 Oct. 26 1940 B a r r e t t Co., tar371.88 
3.C0 
3.00 
3.00 Expended 523.33 
3.20 
3.00 
Appropr ia ted 550 00 
3.00 By Balance 26 67 
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DOW ROAD TAR ACCOUNT 
May 18 F. Greenlaw, t ruck $18.00 
Kei th Dow, labor 5.60 
May 25 Willard Robbing, lab. 3.00 
Allan Robbins , labor 3.00 
Ralph Robbins, labor 3.00 
Gilmore Robbins, labor 3.00 
W. F . Robbins, labor 1.50 
J u n e 1 Alvin Cole, labor 1.13 
Elwood Snowden, labor 1.13 
Allan Robbins, labor 1.13 
Gilmore Robbins, labor 1.13 
Isaiah Robbins, labor 1.13 
Ralph Robbins, labor 1.13 
Asa Robbins, labor 1 13 
George Haskell , labor 1.13 
Evere t t Conary, labor 1.13 
J a m e s Shepard, labor 1.13 
W m . G. Haskell , labor 1.13 
Wil l iam Ea toa , labor 1.13 
Willard Robbins, labor 1.13 
Pear l Haskell, labor 1.13 
Bryant Eaton, labor 1.13 
Frank Conary, J r . labor 1.13 
Charles Sewall, labor 1.13 
Raymond Haskell , labor 1.13 
Maurice Morey, labor 3.00 
Charles Dowe, labor 3.00 
Aust in Davis, " 3.OO 
Ray Torrey, " 3.00 
Francis Sargent " 3.00 
Oscar Bar ter , " 3.00 
Edwin Carman " 3.00 
Percy Eaton " 3.00 
Charles Smi th " 3.00 
Ken Pickering, opera tor 3.20 
J o h n Davis, labor 3.00 
Winfield Dowe, labor 3.00 
R. T. Lowe, foreman 6.00 
Herber t Smith , labor 3.00 
Clayton Haskell , t ruck 9.00 
George Davis, t ruck 9.00 
Earl Perez, t ruck 9.00 
Howard Weed, t ruck 9.00 
Sargent Weed, t ruck 9.00 
Henry Weed, t ruck 9.00 
J u n e 8 Elwood Snowden, lab. 1.88 
Alvin Cole, labor 1.88 
Evere t t Conary, " 1.88 
Frank Conary, J r . " 1.88 
Maurice Morey, " 1.75 
Charles Dowe, " 1.75 
Aust in Davis, " 1.75 
Ray Torrey, " 1.75 
Frances Sa rgen t " 1.75 
Charles Smi th " 1.75 
Edwin Carman " 1.75 
Percy Eaton " 1.75 
Kenneth Pickering, opr. 2.00 
J o h n Davis labor 1.75 
Charles Haskell " 1.75 
Carlyle Haskel l " i.75 
Herber t Smi th " i.75 
R T Lowe, foreman 2.50 
Win. Dowe, labor 1.75 
Allan Robbins " i.75 
Wil lard Robbins " 1.75 
Gilmore Robbins " i.75 
Ralph Robbins " 1.75 
R. T. Lowe, t ruck 6.75 
G. W. Davis " 6.75 
Earl Perez " 5.63 
Howard Weed " 5.63 
Henry Weed " 5.63 
Sargent Weed " 5.63 
Alvin Howard " 5.63 
Kei th Dow " 5.63 
J u n e 15 Haskel l & Pickering 
machine work ll.iO 
Ju ly 13 R. B. Dunning, 
mater ia l iO.OO 
Oct. 26 Ba r re t t Co., t a r 468.75 
Dec. 4 S. Pickering & Son 
mater ia l i.77 
Harold Joyce, gravel iO.OO 
Dec. 21 Bar te r Lumber Co. 
mater ia l 5.55 
Expended $ 752.86 
Appropr ia ted 800.00 
By Balance $47.14 
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KING ROW TAR ACCOUNT 
e 8 M. Morey, labor $ 3.00 
Char les Dowe " 1.13 
Aus t in Davis 3.00 
Ray Tor rey 1.13 
Franc i s Sargen t , " 1.13 
Char les Smi th " 1.13 
J o h n Davis " 1.13 
Char les Haskel l , labor 1.13 
Carlyle Haskel l 1.13 
H e r b e r t S m i t h 1.13 
R T Lowe, foreman •' 4.00 
WinfieldDowe, labor 1.13 
Elwood Snowden '• 1.13 
Alvin Cole, 1.13 
Evere t t Conary " 1.13 
F r a n k Conary, Jr., labor 1.13 
Isa iah Robbins , " 1.13 
Asa Robb 'ns , 1.13 
Gilmore Robbins " 1.13 
June 1940 Geo. Beck $813 
Capt. Clarence Holden 8.13 
Mrs Fosselman 36.25 
E. N. Johnson 3.75 
Mrs H. G. Eaton 10.00 
S. G. Hutchinson 12.50 
Maurice Gray 18 75 
Burton Brown 6.25 
George Cole 9.38 
E. Walker Pickering 6.25 
Willard Robbins " 1.13 
Alvin Cole 1.13 
Ralph Robbins 1.13 
Allan Robbins 1.13 
R. T. Lowe 4.50 
George Davis, t ruck 4.50 
Earl Perez 3.38 
Howard Weed " 3.38 
Henry Weed " 3.38 
Sargen t Weed " 3.38 
Alvin Howard " 3.38 
;. 26 Ba r re t t Co., t a r 178.13 
Dec. 14 Mrs. W. Bray, gravel, 6.00 
Expended $ 242.63 
Appropriated 250.00 
Balance 7.37 
Avery Marshall 6.25 
Harry Annis 9.38 
Grace Haskell 6.25 
E. T. Marshall 6.25 
John Iseman 25.00 
Arthur Barter 9.38 
Albert Coombs 6.25 
Total 188.15 
Cash to balance 188.15 
TAR ON PRIVATE DRIVEWAYS 
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EXPENSE ON TAR, LABOR 
May 18 Allison Weed 15.40 
Sargent Weed 13.30 
George Haskell, Jr. 13.30 
Clarence Eaton 13 30 
Hiram Eaton 19.43 
June 1 Orrin Eaton 56.10 
Willis Weed 52.50 
Allison Weed 18.90 
Hiram Eaton 4.55 
Feb. 10 F L Greenlaw, truck 
sand $11.25 
Harry Davis, hand sand 5.25 
Austin Davis, trk., " 12.38 
Kenne th Davis, hand " 3.85 
Alton Gross, .70 
F L Greanlaw, tck., " 10.36 
Howard Weed, tck., " 9.00 
Malcolm Weed, hand " 2.10 
Ray Eaton hand, .70 
Feb.24 F L Greenlaw, tck., 
sand 13.50 
Alton Gross, hand " 2.80 
Harry Davis, hand " 1.05 
Austin Davis, tck,, " 9.00 
Kenneth Davis, hand " 2.80 
Howard Weed, tck. " 5.63 
Malcolm Weed, hand" 1.75 
Mar. 3 F L Greenlaw, plow 24.50 
Harry Davis, wing man 4.90 
Austin Davis, plow 19.25 
George Davis, wing man 3.85 
F L Greenlaw, tck., sand 17.76 
HarryDavis, hand " 4.20 
Refund to Stonington 50.55 
Expended 257.33 
Rec'd Town Stonington 
133.26 
Profit on tar 198.74 
332.00 
By balance 74.67 
Austin Davis, tck. " 15.75 
Kenneth Davis, hand " 4.90 
Howard Weed, plow 19.20 
Malcolm Weed, hand 
sand 4.20 
Howard Weed, tck. " 4.50 
Clyde Snowman, hand" 1.40 
Henry Weed, tck., " 2.25 
Bradford Weed, hand " .70 
Mar. 10 F L Greenlaw, plow 19.25 
Harry Davis, wing man 3.85 
Austin Davis, plow 17.50 
George Davis, wing man 3.50 
F L Greenlaw, tck. " 3.38 
F L Greenlaw, tck. " 7,40 
Harry Davis, hand sand 2.80 
Austin Davis, trk. " 9X0 
Kenneth Davis, hand " 2.80 
Howard Weed, plow 6.90 
Malcolm Weed, hand 2.10 
Howard Weed, trk sand 2.25 
Malcolm Weed, hand " .70 
Mar. 16 F. L. Greenlaw, plow 8.75 
Harry Davis, wing man 1.75 
STATE AID SNOW ACCOUNT 
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Aus t in Davis, plow 8.75 
Geo. Davis , wing m a n 1.75 
F. L. Greenlaw, t r k sand 2,25 
H a r r y Davis , h a n d " .70 
Aus t in Davis , t r k " 2.25 
K e n n e t h Davis , h a n d " .70 
R T. Lowe, t rk " 3.38 
Gardne r Joyce, h a n d " 1.05 
Howard Weed, plow 4.80 
Malcolm Weed, hand 1.05 
Mar. 30 F. L.Greenlaw, plow 42.00 
H a r r y Davis, wing m a n 8.00 
Aus t in Davis, plow 36.75 
Geo. Davis , wing m a n 7.35 
F. L. Greenlaw, t rk sand 2.81 
H a r r y Davis , hand " .88 
Aus t in Davis , t rk " 2.25 
K e n n e t h Davis, hand " .70 
Howard Weed, plow " 25.60 
Malcolm Weed, hand 1.75 
Clyde Snowman, hand 3.85 
Apr. 16 F. L. Greenlaw, plow 8.75 
H a r r y Davis , wing m a n 1.75 
Aus t in Davis , plow 8.75 
George Davis, wing m a n 1.75 
F. L. Greenlaw, t rk . sand 3.38 
Har ry Davis, hand 1.05 
Aus t in Davis, t ruck 3.38 
Kenne th Davis, hand 1.05 
Howard Weed, plow 4.80 
Malcom Weed, h a n d 1.05 
Apr. 27 F . L. Greenlaw, plow, 
road mach ine 7.88 
Alton Gross , hand 2.45 
Aus t in Davis, plow 14.88 
George Davis, wing m a n 2.98 
Howard Weed, plow 
road mach ine 4 50 
Malcom Weed, hand 1.40 
Howard Weed, t rk . sand 6.70 
Howard Pierce, mate r ia l 2.30 
Haro ld Joyce , mate r ia l 9.60 
Dec. 7 F . L. Greenlaw, plow 28.00 
H a r r y Davis, wing m a n 5.60 
Aust in Davis , plow 29.75 
George Davis, wingman 5.95 
F. L. Greenlaw, t rk . sand 4.50 
Harry Davis, hand, sand 1.40 
Austin Davis, t rk . sand 3.38 
Kenne th Davis, hand 1.05 
Howard Weed, plow 16.00 
Malcolm Weed, wingman 3.50 
F . L. Greenlaw, plow 24.50 
Harry Davis, wingman 4.90 
Austin Davis , plow 22.75 
George Davis, wingman 4.55 
F. Greenlaw, t rk . sand 15.75 
Har ry Davis, hand 4.90 
Aust in Davis, t ruck 20.25 
Kenne th Davis, hand 6.30 
Howard Weed, plow 17.60 
Malcolm Weed, wing. 3.85 
Howard Weed, t r 'k , sand 11.25 
Malcolm Weed, hand " 3.50 
Dec 14, F L Greenlaw, t rk " 11.84 
Har ry Davis, hand " 2.80 
Aust in Davis, t ruck " 2.25 
Geo W Davis, hand " .70 
F L Greenlaw, t rk , piles 27.00 
Harry Davis, hand, sand 8.40 
Aust in Davis, t rk, piles 13.50 
Geo W Davis, hand, " 4.20 
Howard Weed, t rk . " 9.00 
Malcolm Weed, hand 
stock pile 2.80 
Percy Eaton , " 2.80 
Howard Weed, t rk ,sand, 4.50 
Malcolm Weed, hand " 1.40 
Dec. 21, F L Greenlaw, trk," 7.88 
Harry Davis, hand, sand 2.45 
Aust in Davis, t ruck " 9.00 
Kenne th Davis, h a n d " 2.80 
Howard Weed, t ruck " 6.75 
Malcolm Weed, hand " 2.10 
Dec. 28, F L Greenlaw, t r k " 10.50 
Har ry Davis, wing man , 2.10 
Aust in Davis, t rk, plow 8.75 
Geo W Davis, wing man, 1,75 
F L Greenlaw, sand 11.25 
Har ry Davis, hand , sand , 3.50 
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Aust in Davis, 14.63 
Kenne th Davis, hand 4 55 
H. Weed, t rk . plowing 8.00 
M. Weed, wingman 1.75 
H. Weed, trk., sanding 9.00 
M. Weed, hand, sanding 2.80 
1941 
Jan . 11 Jones Bro's, sal t 40.00 
F L Greenlaw, truck, 
plowing 51.63 
Harry Davis, wing man 10.33 
A. Davis, t ruck plowing 49.00 
G. W. Davis, wing man 9.80 
F. L. Greenlaw, t ruck 
sanding 5.68 
H. Davis, hand, sanding 1.75 
A Davis, truck, sanding 9.00 
K. Davis, hand, sanding 2.80 
H. Weed, t rk . plowing 35.00 
M. Weed, wing man 7.00 
H. Weed, trk. , sanding 9.00 
M. Weed, hand sanding 2.80 
Jan . 18 F. L. Greenlaw, truck 
plowing 49.88 
H. Davis, wing man 9.98 
A. Davis, t rk. plowing 47.25 
G. W. Davis, wing man 9.45 
H. Weed, t rk. plowing 17.99 
Mai. Weed, wingman, 3.59 
J a n 25, A. Davis, t rk, plow, 5.25 
Geo Davis , wing m a n 1.05 
F L Greenlaw, t rk , sand 15.75 
Har ry Davis, hand, " 4.80 
Austin^Davis, t rk " 11.25 
Ken. Davis, hand , " 3.50 
Howard Weed, t rk " 9.00 
Mai Weed, hand " 2.80 
Feb. 1, F L Greenlaw, plow 17.50 
Har ry Davis, wing man 3.50 
Aust in Davis, t rk , plow 16.63 
Geo Davis, wing m a n 3.33 
Howard Weed, t rk, plow 5.25 
Mai Weed, wing m a n 1.05 
1473.65 
Old age ass is tance 183.60 
Total Expended 1657.25 
Rec'd from S ta te 159.10 
Old Age Assist . 183.60, '39 
" " •' 183.60, '40 
Due from S ta t e 503.43 
1,029.73 1029.73 
Overdrawn 627.52 
LOWE'S SNOW ACCOUNT 
Feb. 10 R. T. Lowe, t ruck J5.06 
Gardner Joyce, hand 1,69 
R. T. Lowe, t rk. sand 29.26 
Gardner Joyce, hand 9.75 
George Armstrong, hand 3.00 
Ar thu r Haskell, J r . " .47 
Feb. 24 R. T. Lowe, plowing 31.50 
Gardner Joyce, hand 6.75 
Wilbur Davis, push trk. 20.00 
Kenneth Davis, wingman 6.00 
Austin Davis, plowing 12.25 
George Davis, wingman 2.63 
Feb 24 R. T. Lowe, sanding 7.88 
Gardner Joyce, hand 2.63 
Aust in Davis, t rk . sand 4.50 
George Davis, hand 1.50 
Kenne th Davis " 1.50 
Mar. 3 R. T. Lowe, t rk . sand 27.00 
Gardner Joyce, hand 9.00 
W i n d s o r Haskell , " 1.13 
Mar. 10 Calvin Smith , " .75 
George Arms t rong " .75 
R. T. Lowe, t rk . sand 10.13 
Gardner Joyce , hand 3.00 
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Wilbur Davis , t r k sand 1.50 
Mar. 30 R T Lowe, plowing 17.50 
G a r d n e r Joyce , h a n d 3.75 
Wi lbur Davis , push t rk . 12,50 
K e n n e t h Davis , h a n d 3.75 
Aus t in Davis , p lowing 8.75 
George Davis , w ingman 1.88 
Alvin Howard , t ruck 
cleaning villiage 2.81 
Calvin Smi th , hand .94 
Sa rgen t Bray " .94 
R. T. Lowe, foreman 4.00 
Nov. 30 R. T. Lowe, plow 38.50 
George Davis , " 5.25 
Paul W. Scot t , Jr . , labor 6.00 
H e r b e r t Marshal l , " 2.25 
Austin Davis " 1.13 
Dec. 7 R. T. Lowe, t rk . sand 
pi les 27.00 
S a r g e n t Bray, hauling 
sand for sand piles 4.50 
Gardner Joyce , s ame 7.50 
Carrol Joyce , same 1.13 
R. T. Lowe, plowing 31.50 
Gardne r Joyce, wingman 6.75 
Wi lbur Davis , hand 3.38 
Wi lbur Davis, push t rk . 
plowing 11.25 
Haske l l & Picker ing 
p u s h t ruck plowing 5.00 
Dec. 14 R. T. Lowe, plow 12.25 
Gardner Joyce , 
wingman 2.63 
R T Lowe, t ruck, pile 22.50 
Gardner Joyce , hand 7.50 
Carrol l Joyce , " 7.50 
Sa rgen t Bray, " 7.50 
Haro ld Joyce , gravel 4.00 
Dec 28, R T Lowe, t r k sand 6.00 
G a r d n e r Joyce , h a n d " 3.75 
Carrol l Joyce , " " 3.00 
F L Greenlaw, t ruck " 2.25 
Har ry Davis, h a n d " .75 
R T Lowe, t ruck 2.25 
J a n 11, '41, R T Lowe, plow 95.38 
Wilbur Davis, push t rk 68.13 
Gardner Joyce,wingman,20.44 
Kenne th Davis, hand 20.44 
Aust in Davis, plow 19.20 
Geo Davis, wing man 4.13 
Al. Howard, t rk clear. Har. 9.00 
Harold Howard, hand " 3.00 
Henry Smi th , " 3.00 
Paul Scott , Jr., " 3.00 
Melvin Pickering, " 3.00 
J a n . 18 R T Lowe, plowing 68.50 
Gard. Joyce, wing man 14.25 
Wilbur Davis, push t rk 22.50 
Aust in Davis, plowing 24 50 
Geo W Davis, wing man 5.25 
Kenne th Davis, hand 1.88 
Al Howard,trk,clean H'br 6.19 
E Perez, " " " 4.50 
Win Billings, hand " 2.07 
Henry Smi th " " 150 
H.Marsha l l " " 2.07 
Carroll Joyce " " 2.07 
Edwin Carman " " 1.13 
Mart in Snowden, labor .70 
Carroll Powers , " .70 
Wilbur Snowden " .70 
Jan . 25 R. T. Lowe, t r k sand 22.50 
Wilbur Davis, " " 13.50 
Edwin Carman, hand " 2.25 
Gardner Joyce, " " 7.50 
Carroll Joyce " " 2.25 
Feb. 1 R. T. Lowe, plow 10.50 
Gardner Joyce, w i n g m a n 2.25 
R, T. Lowe, t rk sand 3.38 
Gardner Joyce, hand sand 1.13 
Norman Greenlaw " " 2.25 
Feb . 3 M. D. Joyce , mate r ia l .75 
Expended 964.96 
By gen. snow acc' t to bal. 964.96 
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HOWARD WEED'S 
1940 
Feb. 10 How. Weed, t rk sand 10.46 
Malcolm Weed, hand " 4.49 
Feb. 17 Howard Weed, t rk " 7.87 
Malcolm Weed, hand " 1.87 
Henry Weed, " " .75 
Howard Weed, t rk 17.50 
Malcolm Weed, labor 3.75 
Wardwell Eaton, 1.50 
Henry Weed, 4.50 
Arnold Eaton, labor 1,50 
Ar thur Eaton, labor 1.87 
Feb. 24 How. Weed, t rk sand 6.75 
Mai. Weed, hand sand 1.12 
Clyde Snowman " " 1.12 
Mar. 3 How. Weed t rk plow 5.25 
Mai. Weed, wing man 1.12 
Howard Weed, t rk sand. 4.50 
Mai. Weed, hand sand .75 
Clyde Snowman, " " .75 
Mar 23 How. Weed, t rk plow 14.00 
C. Snowman, wing man 3.00 
Henry Weed, push t ruck 4.50 
Henry Smith, labor .75 
Clarence Ea ton , labor .75 
Levi Sewall, labor .75 
Nov. 30 How. Weed, t rk plow 14.40 
Mai. Weed, wing man 3.38 
Howard Weed, t r k sand 2.80 
Malcolm Weed, hand " .93 
Dec. 7 How. Weed, t rk plow 17.60 
Mai. Weed, wing man 4.12 
Ar thur Eaton, hand 1.87 
How. Weed, t rk sand 7.87 
Mai. Weed, hand sand 2.62 
Woodrow Sewall, hand 1.12 
Howard Weed, s tk pile 9.00 
Mai. Weed, hand s tk pile 3.00 
Percy Eaton, hand s tk pile 3.00 
Dec. 21 How. Weed, t rk sand 3.37 
Mai. Weed, hand sand 1.12 
Jay Eaton " " 1.12 
Howard Weed, t rk " 10.12 
Malcolm Weed, hand " 3.37 
Ar thur D Eaton " " 1.50 
SNOW ACCOUNT 
J a n 11, '41, H. Weed, plow, 36.75 
Mai. Weed, wing man 7.87 
Tom Eas tman , shovel 2.43 
Levi.'Sewall " 3.00 
Clarence Eaton " 3.00 
Ar thu r Eaton " 4.12 
Arnold Eaton " 1.50 
Wardwell Ea ton " 1.50 
Sherman Pa rke r " 2.62 
Manford Ea ton " 2 43 
Jay Ea ton " 2.43 
I rv ing Ea ton 2.25 
Earle Ea ton " 2.25 
W m Sawyer " 1.68 
Bur ton Haskel l " 1.68 
Henry Weed, push t ruck 15.75 
Bradford Weed, hand 
Howard Weed, t r k sand 4.50 
Malcolm Weed, hand 1.50 
Ian 18 How. Weed, t rk plow 24.50 
Mai. Weed, wing man 5.25 
Percy Eaton , shov. snow 2.05 
Irving Eaton , " 2.05 
Donald Weed, " 2.05 
J a y Ea ton , " 2,05 
Albert Hardy, " 1.87 
Eugene Hardy " 1.87 
Bradford Weed, " 2.05 
Rober t Black, " 2.05 
Harold Eaton , " 1.50 
Levi Sewall, " 1.50 
Wil l iam Sawyer " 1.12 
Bur ton Haskell , " 1.12 
Norman Pa rke r " 1.50 
Ar thu r Eaton , " 2.62 
How. Weed, t rk . sand 6.75 
Mai. Weed, hand " 2.25 
an 25 How. Weed, t rk " 15.75 
Mai. Weed, hand " 5.25 
Ar thu r Eaton , " 1.12 
How. Weed, t rk plow 8.75 
Mai. Weed, wing man 1.87 
Total 391.75 
!y gen. snow ace. to bal. 391.75 
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SNOW FENCE ACCOUNT 
Apr. 20, 1940 George W. Davis, truck 32 63 
Austin Davis, labor 10.8& 
Kenneth Davis, labor 4.88 
Wilbur Davis, labor 10.88 
Alvin Howard, labor 3.00 
Alvin Howard, truck 10.13 
Nov. 9 R T Lowe, foreman 18 00 
Ed Carman, labor 13 50 
Austin Davis, labor 13 50 
Wilbur Davis, labor 13 50 
Kenneth Davis, labor 15 00 
George W Davis, truck 36.00 
R T Lowe, truck 18.00 
Nov. 23 R T Lowe, foreman 3 00 
Ed Carman, labor 3.00 
Austin Davis, labor 3.00 
Wilbur Davis, labor 3.00 
Kenneth Davis, labor 3.00 
George Davis, truck 9 00 
Nov. 30 Austin Davis, (100 cedar post) 3.00 
Dec. 14 S. Pickering & Son, material 
Expended 
2.35 
229.25 
Balanci 3 by General Snow Acc't. 229 25 
GENERAL SNOW ACCOUNT 
State Aid Snow Account $ 627.52 
Lowe's Snow Account 964 96 
Howard Weed's Snow Account 391.75 
Snow Fence Account 229.25 
2213.48 
Appropriated 400.00 
Overdrawn 1,813.48 
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STATE AID BUSH ACCOUNT 
Sept. 7 Bur. Haskell, labor 8.40 
Samuel Eaton, " 11.20 
Edward Rogers, " 12.60 
Nathan Eaton, " 9.28 
Edward Parker, " 12.08 
John Davis, " 8.40 
James Robbins, " 14.53 
Kenneth Stinson, " 8.05 
Kenneth Davis " 16.10 
Robert Watts, " 4,90 
Wilbur Snowden, " 4.90 
Ray Small, " 2.80 
H Davis, trac. & mach. 48.00 
Donald Weed, 5.60 
R T Lowe, foreman 12.00 
Clayton Haskell, labor 2.80 
Elmer Lowe, " 2.80 
Sargent Bray, " 4.20 
R T Lowe, truck " 3,00 
Sept. 14 K. Stinson, " 5.60 
Edward Parker , " 2.80 
John Davis, 2.80 
Donald Weed, 7.00 
K e n n e t h Davis, " 9.80 
Rober t W a t t s , 9.80 
Wilbur Snowden, " 9.80 
Ray Small , 9.80 
Bur ton Haskell , " 9.10 
Samuel Ea ton , " 9.10 
Clayton Haskel l , " 9.10 
Sargen t Bray. 8.40 
Edward Rogers , " 4.20 
R T Lowe, foreman 4.00 
Charles Smith, labor 5.50 
Expended 298.54 
Appropr ia ted 300.00 
By Balance 1.46 
TOWN BUSH ACCOUNT 
1940 Aug. 17 Herber t S m i t h " 3.00 
Jul . 13, Geo Armst rong , labor 6.00 Hi ram Eaton , 8.00 
F red Billings, " 6.00 Aug. 31 J a m e s Robbins " 2.10 
Ju l . 20 Ar thur Eaton, " 5.00 Sept. 21 Douglas Barbour ' 7.88 
P L Greenlaw, " 3.00 Alvin Cole, ' 4.13 
Wm Beam " 3.00 Har ry Davis, t r a c to r and 
Ju l . 27 W m Beam, " 18.00 mowing machine 10.50 
Edward Parker , " 18.00 Aust in Davis, 2.63 
Gilmore Robbins, " 3.00 Howard Weed, 8.00 
Samuel Eaton, " 3 00 Oct. 3 Ray Torrey, 6.00 
Aug. 3 J a m e s Robbins " 12.00 Edward Rogers, 1.13 
Edward Parks r , 12.00 Oct. 19 J o h n Davis, 3.00 
W m Beam, 12.00 Nov. 2 Malcolm Weed 3.75 
Everet t Conary, 6.00 Dec. 14 Ernes t St inson 15.00 
Frank Conary, 6.00 Expended 198.25 
W m Beam, 3.00 Appropr ia ted 200.00 
Edward Parker , 4.50 . 
J a m e s Robbins, 2.63 By balance 1.75 
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SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS ACCOUNT 
June 1 A. H. Tuck, salary $230.00 
Feb. 3 John Dunton, salary 460.00 
Expended 690.00 
Appropriation 690.00 
SHAKESPEARE SCHOOLHOUSE ACCOUNT 
Dec. 21 O. B. & F. P. Weed, material 24.56 
Ernest Pickering, labor 25 00 
Feb. 3 M. D. Joyce, material 1.44 
Barter Lumber Co., material 2000 
0. B. & F. P Weed, material 1.02 
Expended 72.02 
Appropriation 75.00 
2.98 
MEMORIAL DAY FUND 
June 22 Roy Snowden (American Legion) 25.00 
Expended 25.00 
Appropriated 25.00 
CHASE EMERSON MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
August 31 Chase Emerson Memorial, stipend 5.00 
Nov. 23 Edith P. Ferguson, librarian 50.00 
Expended 55.00 
Appropriation 50.00 
Stipend from State 5.00 
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MONUMENT ACCOUNT 
May 4 Henry Smith, labor -50 
Nov. 16 Frank Thompson, labor 5.00 
Dec. 14 S. Pickering & Son, sheep manure 2.50 
Total expenditure 8.00 
Appropriation 10 00 
By balance 2 00 
ABATEMENTS ACCOUNT 
Apr. 6, 1940 Ethel Rand, piano not owned 4 
George Sewallj cow not owned 160 
Parker Eaton, error on valuation book 6 44 
June 29, Estelle Morey, years 1938-39 3718 
July 6, Mrs Grace Haskell, piano condemned 5,90 
Aug. 3, William Jacquette, no boat 23 58 
Oct. 12, William Marshall, error 7.86 
Nov. 16, Francis Sargent, no radio .79 
Maynard Conary, error 3 93 
Feb. 3, Gulf Oil Co. (pumps not owned) 17.29 
J. H. Pomeroy, (piano overvalued) 3 93 
Viola Shepard, unable to pay, aged and ill 23.58 
Fred Billings, no radio .79 
Isabelle Howland, house condemned 23.58 
Roy Allen, land sold 1635 
J. F. Eaton, over 70 years old 3 00 
A. R. Eaton, deceased 3 00 
Howard Ellis, paid in Stonington 3.00 
F. T. Marshall, Sailors Snug Harbor 3.00 
Total $ 18963 
By Current Expense to balance 18963 
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School House Insurance 
April 13 E. Walker Pickering, Insurance 54.38 
Sept. 21 Paul W. Scott, Insurance 7500 
Oct 5 E. Walker Pickering, Insurance 1500 
Expended 144 38 
Appropriated 154 38 
By balance 10 00 
Torrey Property on Church Street 
May 11 Lyman Gross, hauling hay 5 00 
Allen Robbins, cutting grass 15 00 
S. Pickering & Son, material 1.75 
Feb. 3 M. D Joyce, material 2 75 
Expended, assessed on 1940 taxes 24 50 
ISLAND COUNTRY CLUB ACCOUNT 
Appropriated $25000 
No Expenditure 
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE 
Paid State Treasurer, Old Age Assistance 813.24 
Credit 1939 Balance 406.53 
Credit 1940 813.15 1219.68 
By Balance 406 44 
Balance to be paid to State by monthly installments up 
to August 1, 1941, 
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COUNTY TAX ACCOUNT 
Sept. 28 Treasurer of State 
Assessment 
$ 1694.62 
169462 
INTEREST ACCOUNT 
Feb. 10 Union Trust Co. checking service 50 
Mar. 10 " " " Int. on temporary loan 55 00 
Apr. 6 " " " Int. on note payable 10000 
Bar Harbor B. & T- Co., Int. on note, payable 10000 
Smith, White & Stanley, Inc., Int. temp, loan 129 58 
Sept. 14, Union Tru3t Co , Int. on notes payable 200 00 
Bar Harbor B & T. Co., Int. on note payable 100 00 
" " Checking Service .88 
Union Trust Co., Checking Service 659 
May 25, Union Trust Co-," " 4.21 
Oct 12, " " " " " 8.61 
Nov. 16, " Int on temp, loan 24 00 
" Checking Service 1.77 
Dividend on Bank Stock 1440 
Interest on Tax Lien .56 
Overdraft 
$ 73114 
14 96 
$ 716.18 
Temporary Loans 
Smith, White & Stanley, Inc., 
Mar. 7, Union Trust Co., 5,000 
Mar. 29, Smith, White & Stanley, Inc. 10,000 
Total 
Unpaid Balance 
15,000 
$10,000 
15,000 
5,000 
Notes Payable 
March 10 Paid Union Trust Co. 3,000 
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STATE TAX ACCOUNT 
Jan. 18 Treasurer of State $4551.99 
Assessment 4551.99 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
Paul W. Scot t , Treasurer , in account wi th Town of Deer Isle 
1940 Dr. 
Feb. 5 To ba lance in t r ea su ry #1,734.27 
S t a t e t reas . , Sou th Deer Isle br idge 29.68 
Mar. 7 Un ion T r u s t Co., t empora ry loan 5,000.00 
14 S t a t e Treas . Bryan t Ea ton Acct. 15.09 
Merr i l l Knowlton, p rope r ty sold 293.00 
29 Smi th , Whi t e & Stanley, t emporary loan 10,000.00 
Apr. 15 Alfred Dunham, weir license 5.00 
June 17 W C Haskel l , dog l icense fees 110.00 
21 S t a t e Treas . , snow payroll 554.74 
25 S t a t e Treas . , S t a t e aid snow 183.60 
Jul. 7 W C Haskel l , dog l icense fees 10.00 
12 S t a t e Treas. , S t a t e paupers 69.65 
13 Union Trus t Co., bank s tock dividend 7.20 
Aug. 14 S t a t e Treas. , school tu i t ion 108.00 
S t a t e Treas. , L ibrary 5.00 
19 Union Trus t Co., Est . Emma Wil l iams 24.60 
28 S t a t e Treas . , t ax on bank stock 46.22 
31 R K Bar ter , compressor 40.50 
Sept . 6 M E Fosse lman , t a r r i ng dr iveway 36.25 
10 C. E. Holden " 8.13 
J E I s e m a n 25.00 
13 S t a t e Treas. , ma in tenance unimproved roads 230.14 
Geo. L Beck, t a r r i n g dr iveway 8.13 
19 S t a t e Treas . th i rd class h ighway 1,544.81 
21 S t a t e Treas . , B r y a n t Ea ton Acct. 39.00 
24 H a r r y Annis , t a r r i ng dr iveway 9.38 
Oct . 1 Grace Haskel l , " 6.25 
5 S G Hutch inson " 12.00 
7 Mrs H G E a t o n " 10.00 
9 Town of S ton ing ton , t a r 133.26 
15 S t a t e Treas . , B r y a n t E a t o n Acct. 26.00 
19 S t a t e Treas. , Special resolve 1,374.61 
E A Marshal l , t a r r ing driveway 6.25 
E N Johnson , 3.75 
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22 Maurice Gray " 18.75 
Nov. 5 A C Barter , 9.38 
6 Burton Brown, " 6.25 
13 Willard Robbins, road account 1.15 
Albert Coombs, ta r r ing driveway 6.25 
L. De Menk, ren t Town Hall 25.00 
Mrs Ernes t Maloney, poor account 35.00 
E T Marshall , t a r r ing driveway 6 25 
Dec. 14 S ta te Treas. , S ta te Aid Highway 1,723.21 
Sta te Treas., unimproved highway 183.60 
20 S ta te Treas., Equalization fund 2,470 00 
George Cole, t a r r ing driveway 9.38 
28 Sta te Treas. , Bryant Ea ton account 27.00 
P W Scott , 1940 excise t ax account 1,119.39 
31 Sta te Treas. , 3rd class h ighway 3.12 
Union Trus t Co., stock dividend 7.20 
Union Trust Co., p remium repayment 24.00 
J a n . 8, 1941 S ta te Treas., h ighway 3,353.30 
S ta te Treas. , school fund 2,167.00 
Sta te Treas . , R R & Tel t ax 28.05 
Frederick Heanssler, weir license 5,00 
Mrs Ernes t Maloney, Ida Wot ton account 60.00 
Feb. 3 Norman Powers, pool license 10.00 
S. G. Hutchinson, t a r account .50 
P W Scott , 1941 excise t ax 448.97 
Road account, t a r surplus 198 74 
E. Walker Pickering, t a r r ing driveway 6.25 
P W Scott , back taxes 5 278.21 
P W Scott , 1940 taxes 35,178.59 
Supplementary taxes 2029 
74,144.46 
Credit 
By paid Selectmen's war ran t s 70,693.15 
Balance in t reasury 3,451.31 
74,144.46 
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1940 UNPAID PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX 
W o o d r o w Sewall S3.00 E. C. P a r k e r 3.93 
J a m e s S h e p a r d 3.00 Victor Pe te r son 3.00 
H a r r y Smi th 6.93 E. S. Pickering .79 
C £ Weed 11.65 Rodney Phi lbrook 3.00 
Eugene Beckwi th Est. 21.62 Edward C Rogers 3.00 
T h o m a s Clayton 7.86 Allan Robbins 3.00 
W H Haske l l 7.86 Ralph Robbins 3.00 
Nancy S t e a r n s 5.90 Willard Robbins 3.00 
Lowell T h o m a s 7.86 Henry K. Morey 3.00 
George A r m s t r o n g 14 54 Maynard Robbins 5.90 
F red A B a r t e r 3.00 W. F . Robbins 3.79 
Les t e r F Bates 46.88 Francis Sargent 4.69 
Guy Beam .79 L. J . Sewall .79 
B L Bet ts 5.90 Herber t Smi th 3.00 
D A Bill ings 4.97 Mart in Snowden 3.00 
S W Bray 10.07 Maynard St inson 6.93 
J o h n G Davis 4.97 Kenne th Stinson 3.00 
C Dowe .79 F H Thompson 3.00 
Moody Ea ton 6.93 Rober t Thompson 3.00 
A G Gross 2.76 E L Venghaus 3.00 
L M Gross 5.90 Emily Venghaus 20.44 
Cecil Hall 3.00 Alton Weed 6.93 
Phi l l ip Hardy 6.65 Isabelle Baldwin 3.93 
Carl Haskel l 16.51 Alios Colcord 11.79 
Char les Hutch inson 12.43 Hoyt D. Fos te r 7.86 
Hei r s of B G J o h n s o n 7.86 Nina P. Aust in 3.93 
H a r o l d F Joyca, 3.00 John H. Gay 15.72 
He i r s of S tephen Knowlton 7.86 J o h n Lawson 3.00 
Vivian Lufkin .79 A C Lyons 11.79 
Alston Marsha l 
Clyde Marsha l l 
3.00 
3.79 
J o h n McGrau 
Clifford Shepard 
A H Tuck 
11,79 
3.00 
3.00 
M. J . Morey 
R. M. McDonald 
14.54 
10.86 Total 442.47 
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Frank Lufkin 
George E Snowman 
William Powers 
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT REPORT 
COMMITTEE 
Term Expires March 1941 
1942 
1943 
SCHOOL CALENDAR 
Winter Term 12 weeks Dec. 30,1940 to March 21, 1941 
Spring Term 10 weeks March 31, 1941 to June 6, 1941 
Fall Term 14 weeks Sept. 8, 1941 to December 12, 1941 
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens of Deer Isle: 
I herewith submit my annual report, as Superintendent of 
Schools, for the fiscal year ending February 1, 1941. 
TEACHING STAFF 
No. yrs . Training 
Teacher Salary exp. Beyond H.S. 
Carl W. Pickering #1512.00 5 2-3 U. of M. 
Ar thu r W. Cole 1188 00 8 Colby 
Hilda T. Ea ton 1080.00 5 Cast ine, U of M 
Electa Weed, 648.00 38 Castine 
Marvel Snowden 648.00 3 Leslie School 
Emma Eaton 648.00 28 Castine 
Myrt le Conary 648.00 20 1-2 Castine 
Ar thu r Conary 648.00 16 U o f M 
Linnie Conary 648.00 16 Gorham 
Dorothy Eaton 648.00 8 Farmington 
Elizabeth Beam 576,00 10 Castine 
Alice Barbour 648.00 4 Castine 
Eleanor Eaton 648.00 4 Castine 
Gre the Howard 576.00 2 Castine 
J a m e s Robbins 576.00 6 Farmington 
Michael Masailo 630.00 0 N E Conservatory 
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DISTRIBUTION OF PUPILS BY GRADES 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
School S P I II III IV V VI VII VIII Total 
Beech Hill 5 12 9 8 5 3 4 6 7 59 
Eggemoggin 1 2 1 1 2 5 12 
Reach 1 2 5 3 11 
Mountainville 2 2 5 9 
Sunshine 2 2 . 4 2 2 1 4 17 
So. Deer Isle 2 2 2 2 4 2 3 17 
Sunset 3 1 1 2 2 9 
White 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 11 
Village 6 3 5 6 10 6 5 4 9 54 
Total 18 19 20 26 25 20 22 19 30 199 
A NEW HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING 
I do not recommend that the town vote to build a New High 
School bui ld ing at this meeting. I do urge that a committee be 
appointed at this meeting, to work with the School Committee, 
to make a survey of the bui lding situation and report at a future 
meeting. 
I would like to call your attention to the fact that if new 
toilets and dr inking fountains are provided at the village, there 
will still remain the lack of room, poor heating, l ight ing and 
venti lat ing conditions as well as no play ground. 
A new bui lding would require few repairs for a number of 
years and over a period of years might prove economical. 
REPAIRS 
A fire alarm system was installed at the high school building 
and a new ceiling at Sunshine in addition to the usual repairs 
this past year. 
The Beech Hill building should be shingled this coming 
summer as the roof is in bad condition. Minor repairs are neces-
sary on nearly all bui ldings 
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SANITARY CONDITIONS AT THE VILLAGE 
In answer to a petition, an article has been inserted in the 
warrant, to see if better toilet facilities and dr inking water can 
be provided at the village schools. 
Mr Elmer Eaton has made a survey and will have an estimate 
of the cost for town meeting. 
It is proposed to divide the wood room on the first floor of 
the Masonic Building and remove the present toilets to provide 
an entrance. The water for drinking fountains and toilets to be 
piped from the spring used now by the school. 
A small basement under the toilets would be necessary for 
an electric pump and heater. 
The estimate will include three flush toilets in place of the 
two chemical toilets now in use for the girls . Two flush toilets 
and a three stall urinal in place of the one chemical toilet, and 
one wall type urinal, now in use for the boys. Also a drinking 
fountain for each building. 
MUSIC 
Mr Mainente resigned soon after the beginning of school as 
instructor of the band. Mr Michael Masailo was engaged to fill 
the vacancy at the beginning of the winter term. I t is the prac-
tice in many towns to combine in hiring a music instructor. It 
is felt that one man can do the work and the expense will be 
less for each town. 
It has been arranged for Mr. Masailo to work half of each 
week in Deer Isle and the remainder of the week at Stonington 
This plan will be tried for the remainder of the school year. 
Mr. Masailo will teach and direct the band and direct a 
chorus in high school. He will also teach and supervise music 
in the grades. 
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PRINCIPAL'S REPORT 
To the Superintendent of Schools: 
I submit at this time my annual report as Principal of McKinley 
High School. 
School opened September ninth with 74 students registered as 
follows: 
Boys Girls Total 
Post-graduates 1 2 3 
Seniors 8 8 16 
Juniors 7 i—l 18 
Sophomores 9 10 19 
Freshmen 8 10 18 
33 41 74 
Of these, sevan have left school—three post graduates, three 
Juniors, one Freshman. Total enrollment is now 67 as compared to 
78 last year. 
With two well balanced courses of study school work is pro-
gressing satisfactorily. We are offering pre-vocational training, voca-
tional training and guidance, preparation for future study in col-
leges and vocational schools. 
Michael Masailo has taken the place of Anton Mainente as music 
instructor. That is the only change in the teaching staff. 
This year I set aside one week as "Vocation Week,'' at which 
time future occupations became the center of attention of the stu-
dents. All library books pertaining to the subject of vocations were 
given special attention, many bulletins were made available and 
others were written for by students, talks were given urging pupils 
to consider seriously their future and their future work, and finally 
questionnaires were filed with the principal giving among other 
things two occupations that each student wished to prepare for or 
learn more about. 
The general objectives of this vocational guidance program 
are: 
A. To provide occupational information. 
B. To assist all pupils to better adjust themselves to school 
and life. 
C. To assist and encourage pupils in their future plans con-
cerning education or employment . 
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D. To assist pupils in their selections of study subjects. 
Cumulative records will be compiled from year to year, it is 
hoped; conferences will be held from time to time with pupils for the 
purpose of extending individual vocational and educational plans; 
follow-up records will be gathered of graduates; contacts with var-
ious institutions, organizations, and companies who might employ 
our graduates will be made for the purpose of determining what is 
desired of the students; the cooperation and assistance of the state 
department of Vocational Guidance will frequently be sought. 
With this program in mind, I attended special conferences de-
voted to vocational guidance planning at both county and state teach-
ers' conventions and have made special study of vocational guidance 
at two summer sessions. In a community with no major industries, 
I am convinced that a program of the kind outlined can be of ser-
vice; but the greatest service of all can perhaps be rendered by gra-
duates and friends of the school who are already connected with var-
ious occupations who will let their love of school and town become 
active to the extent of determining what we have to offer in the way 
of future workers and will give our students a helping hand whenever 
there is an opportunity to do so. They are urged to send the school 
suggestions, job possibilities, training opportunities, any helpful 
hints as to how they may better prepare for their future. 
Vocational training is not the sole purpose of the school. In-as-
much as the moral, ethical, religious, and social standards of the 
community are reflected by our young people, the school must join 
with home and church in trying to make for the best personality 
and character development. McKinley High is striving to promote 
worthwhile ideals and right attitudes toward life, community and 
country. 
The amount of worthwhile activity that our young people are en 
gaged in in the different sections of our town, in church and Sunday 
school, groups, in clubs and organizations, is promising of a fine com-
ing generation of citizens; and the record of not one juvenile court 
casein several years is one for the town to be justly proud of. It is 
my sincere belief that the increased number of activities for our 
young people being promoted today is bringing fine results. The ac-
tive child is the child out of trouble. The faulty methods of regimen-
tation, dominating, spying, punishing are falling away before the 
more truly democratic ways of eliciting from our young people coop-
eration, leadership and followership, worthwhile activity aimed at 
community development, and self-control 
The history of the school for the past year shows the school band 
winning a "Superior" rating at the State music festival, which is the 
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highest rating possible. The school sent a representative into the 
state famous Spear Contest, and the pupil went as high as the semi-
finals, being one of the winners from Hancock County high schools. 
Athletics progressed, with more pupils participating this year. A new 
school paper, published twice a month and handled entirely by stu 
dents is attracting much attention and is giving good practical exper-
ience in several lines. Attendance for this year was excellent until 
the recent epidemic kept many out of school. 
I take this opportunity to express appreciation for your cooper-
ation and assistance during the year, and through you I wish to 
thank the School Committee, parents, citizens and students, for gen-
erous assistance and support. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Carl W. Pickering, Principal 
HANCOCK COUNTY HEALTH SERVICE 
TOWN OF DEER ISLE, YEAR 1941 
To the Citizens of the Town of Deer Isle: 
Following is a brief report of services rendered, February 1, 
1940 to February 1, 1941. 
The Deer Isle high and grammar schools were visited in April 
and teachers told of the Early Diagnosis Campaign. Pamphlets and 
posters were distributed through the schools and town. Visited the 
Library and left pamphlets also posters for public places. Bottle 
caps were available to milk dealers to bring the message of prevent-
ing tuberculosis into every home. 
There has been no tuberculosis testing in Deer Isle this year, but 
a check-up was given all casss reported by the State Department. 
Conveyed Carlotta Eaton to Hurley Hospital for removal of ton-
sils and adenoids, returning her to her home. Dr Brown suggested 
Geraldine Haskell attend the Crippled Children's clinic. Reference-
sheet filled out and mailed. 
Met a patient and mother at the Toll Bridge, Sargentville, con-
veyed them to Crippled Children's Clinic at the Eastern Maine Gen-
eral Hospital, Bangor, later returning them to toll bridge. 
Roderick Eaton, age 8, and Elmer Shepard, age 10, transferred to 
Hurley hospital for removal of tonsils and adenoids, and returned. 
Cooperated with Sea Coast Mission. 
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A tuberculosis check-up was made of a family whose mother 
died of the disease some years ago. 
In the Primary school 11 children qualified for Seven Point pin 
and certificate and 50 per cent dental certificate. Three children in 
Stetson School qualified for the award, and four in the Sunset school. 
The health service given the town this year is financed through 
the Christmas Health Seal sale. More service could be given if the 
town raised money by appropriation. 
Winifred L. Dunphy, R. N, 
Public Health Nurse 
FINANCIAL REPORT OF SCHOOLS 
School Fund Account 
RECEIPTS 
Appropriation by town f 12,485.60 
State School Fund 2,167.00 
Tuition, from State 108.00 
Equalization Fund 2,470.00 
$17,230.60 
EXPENDITURES 
Overdraft, Feb. 1, 1940 20.39 
Teachers' wages, Com. Schools 7,533.00 
Teachers' wages. High School 3,874.50 
Fuel 760.75 
Janitor and Cleaning 723.87 
Conveyance 2,255.90 
Music 995.74 
Textbook and Supplies 948.15 
$17,112.30 
Balance February 1, 1941 1118.30 
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Expenditures in Detail for 
Deer Isle Messenger $1.75 
D. C. Heath & Co. 14.43 
A. H. Toothaker 2.46 
World Book Co. 23.51 
Desmond Pub. Co. 23.81 
Frontier Press Co. 8.11 
E. E. Babb & Co. 90.02 
Scott Foresman Co. 72.46 
Ed Guild of N. E. 48.65 
Silver Burdett Co. 103.78 
LCBriggs 43.00 
Howard & Brown 8.21 
The McMillan Co. 153.73 
Ston. D. I. Power Co. 42.50 
W C Haskell 5.00 
Clevelands Express 1.50 
Vinalhaven & Rock. Stbt. Co. .85 
Roberts Office Supply Co. 6.58 
Allyn & Beacon 15.40 
J L Hammett 40.29 
Vinton School Form. Co 7.64 
Textbooks and Supplies 
Lyons & Carnaham 12.65 
Southwes te rn Pub . Co. 14.00 
American Book Co. 74.08 
Hall McCreary Co. 7.20 
Educat ional Sup. Co. 5.67 
Henry Hol t Co. 1.52 
Harcour t Brace Co. 21.31 
Cambosco Sci.Co. 6.00 
Educat ional Safety League 19.75 
R W Cousins 2.85 
Maine Pub. Hea l th Assoc. 1.56 
Gledhill Bros. 10 25 
C H Robinson Co. 1.81 
Ginn & Co. 89.68 
M D Joyce Co. 10.91 
S Picker ing & Son 5,23. 
Total 948.15 
Detailed Expenditure for Conveyance 
George Armstrong 
Fred Billings 
Deer Isle Garage 
Haskell & Pickering 
Paul Scott 
Andrew J. Scott 
Fred Torrey 
Lawrence Pickering 
E. W. Pickering 
Everett Dunham 
John Chadwick 
$477.70 
612.00 
496.21 
446.52 
6.00 
5.00 
72.87 
1.70 
5.00 
130.90 
2.00 
Total $2,255.90 
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1937 Equalization Fund 
Purposes of Fund Bal. Unex. Amt. Exp, Balance 
Feb. 1, 1940 
Teachers, Summer School .04 .04 
Newspapers, periodicals 7000 70.00 
Maps, Globes, Charts 62.48 62.48 
Lab. Apparatus 71.13 71.13 
Library Equipment 162 00 93 65 
93.65 
6835 
365.65 272.00 
Repair Account 
RECEIPTS 
Appropriation 
EXPENDITURES 
Marine Lodge, No. 122 $83.26 
C W. Carman 4.00 
William F. Eaton 5.01 
F. W. Beck 30.00 
Frank Lufkin 43.00 
Victor Snowman 24.50 
Haskell & Pickering 5.00 
Norman Pressey 12 00 
J. L. Hammett 17.83 
Ston. & D. I. Power Co. 72.51 
N. S. Eaton 7.00 
Barter Lumber Co. 73.30 
M. D. Joyce 20.29 
P. J. Eaton 13.06 
$400.00 
Overdrawn February 1, 1941 
1410.76 
10.76 
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Insurance Account 
RECEIPTS 
Appropriation $154.38 
EXPENDITURES 
E. Walker Pickering $69.38 
Paul Scott 75.00 144-38 
Bal. Feb- 1, 1941 $10.00 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS ACCOUNT 
RECEIPTS 
$690.00 
690.00 
Appropriation 
EXPENDITURES 
A. H. Tuck $230.00 
John A. Dunton 460.00 
SCHOOL BUDGET, 1941-42 
Estimated Expenditures 
Teachers C. S. $7,533.00 
Teachers H. S. 3,874.50 
Fuel 850.00 
Janitor and Cleaning 785.00 
Conveyance 4,400-00 
Music 900.00 
Textbooks and Supplies 1,000.00 
$19,342.50 
Estimated Receipts 
Balance Feb. 1, 1941 118.30 
State School Fund 2,167.00 
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Tuition 108.00 
Equalization Fund 3,152 00 
5,545.30 
Necessary Appropriation $13,797 20 
Recommended for shingling Beech Hill sch. 200 00 
" Repairs 400.00 
" Insurance 75.00 
" Superintendence 69000 
$2,000.00 has been added to the estimate for convey-
ance in order to exchange one of the busses this year. 
An estimate will be made at town meeting to provide 
anitary conveniences and water for drinking purposes 
at the high and grammar schools. 
Respectfully submitted, 
John A. Dunton 
Superintendent of Schools. 
AUDITOR'S REPORT 
Board of Selectmen, Deer Isle, Maine. 
Gentlemen: 
In accordance with chapter 16 of the Public Laws of 19371 here-
by certify that I have audited the accounts of the Selectmen, Treas-
urer, and Tax Collector for the municipal year 1940 and to the best 
of| my knowledge and belief their accounts are correct. 
There are several recommendations and suggestions I wish to 
make, namely: 
1. That more complete descriptions be made in the Assessors' 
book. To aid in this work I would suggest that the new form of 
Valuation and Tax Record Book with printed headings for items of 
Personal Property and Real Estate Boundaries be used. 
2. That the town officials comply with Chapter 5 section 63 of the 
Revised Statutes which state that the names of all delinquent tax 
payers and the amount due from each be published in the annual 
report. 
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3. T h a t t he Tax Collector make mon th ly se t t l emen t s wi th the 
T r e a s u r e r and a t l eas t once in two m o n t h s render to t he municipal 
officers an accoun t of all money received on t axes as provided for 
by C h a p t e r 14 section 35 of t he Revised S t a tu t e s . 
4. T h a t t he Town m i k e an appropr ia t ion for a Reserve for Un-
collected Taxes , or if t h r o u g h the sale of t ax tit le p roper ty a n e x -
cess, over the cost a s shown on the town records , is received, t ha t 
t h i s excess be credi ted to Reserve for Uncollected Taxes. 
5. T h a t an appropr ia t ion be made for t he Suppor t of Poor , a n d 
t h a t t h e appropr ia t ion for Snow Removal be increased, as t he snow 
account h a s been overdrawn at follows: 
1938 £1,320.11 
1939 736.17 
1940 1,813.48 
I would also recommend t h a t t h e Admin i s t ra t ion or Cur ren t Ex-
pense accoun t app ropr i a t i on be reduced as th i s account h a s shown 
an unexpended balance as follows: 
1938 $2,931.38 
1939 3,328.57 
1940 2,797.14 
U n d e r t he S t a t e Sys tem of Uniform Accounts t ransfers are not 
m a d e from one account to another . 
If t h e Tar accounts for town roads and also miscel laneous road 
accounts could be combined into a genera l t a r account and a miscel-
laneous road account i t would faciliate t he bookkeeping, and reduce 
t h e t ime requ i red to conduct the audi t . Should these accounts be 
combined they could be shown separate ly in the town r e p o r t if de-
sired. 
Submi t t ed herewi th is a Compara t ive Financial S t a t emen t , Sum-
m a r y of Accounts , and Analysis of Net Town Debtor Surp lus ac-
coun t . 
A deta i led Repor t of Audi t will be sent you short ly . 
Respectfully submi t ted , 
A. T. Sawyer, 
Auditor 
Milbridge, Maine 
February 17,1941 
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COMPARATIVE FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
ASSETS 
1939 1940 
Cash 1,739.39 3,451 31 
1940 Taxes 6,868.05 
1939 Taxes 6,190.12 684.11 
1938 Taxes 2,556.77 735.88 
Previous years 1,667.63 758.93 
1933 Tax Liens 1,300.92 
1938 Tax Liens 1,057.33 
1937 Tax Liens 444.42 
Previous years 213.47 
Accounts Receivable 1,651.42 807.76 
TRUST FUNDS, INVESTMENTS 
Bank Stock 192.00 240.00 
Notes 200.00 
Total Assets 13,997.33 16,762.18 
OVERDRAFT BALANCES (Carried fwd) 
316.11 489.13 
Total asse ts and overdraft balances 14,313.44 17,251.31 
Net debt 587.66 
14,901.10 17,251.31 
LIABILITIE: 3 
Accounts Payable 81.00 120.00 
Notes Payable 13,000.00 15,000.00 
Old Age Assis tance 406.53 406.44 
Excise Tax 514.59 448.97 
Total Liabili t ies 14,002.12 15,975.41 
Unexpended Balances 898.98 1,164.70 
Total Liabilities and unexpended bal. 14,901.10 17,140.11 
Surplus 111.20 
14,901.10 17,251.31 
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SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTS 
Overdrawn Unexpended 
1940 Excise Tax 1,633.98 
Administration 2,797.14 
Police Protection 105.00 
Fire Protection 
.39 
Street Lights 5.48 
Health Officer 209.82 
Town Roads 9.94 
Gravel 5.53 
Handling Tar 74.67 
Scotts Bar 122.20 
State Aid Construction .20 
Pressey Village Tar 18.80 
Dow Road Tar 47.14 
Greenlaw District Tar 26.67 
King Row Tar 7.37 
Patrol 33.70 
Cutting Bushes 3,21 
Railing Bridges 2.54 
Dunham Point 19.71 
Sunshine .10 
Charles Stinson 3.02 
Blastow Cove .73 
Snow Removal 1,813.48 
Soldiers Monument 2.00 
Island Country Club 250.00 
Poor 3,864.52 
Dependent Children 13.00 
School Repairs 10.76 
Insurance School Building 10.00 
Shakespeare School 2.98 
Interest 716.18 
Overlay 1,811.71 
6,645.44 6,976.53 
Net unexpended to Net Town Debt 331.09 
6,976.53 6,976.53 
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WARRANT 
STATE OF MAINE 
To Winslow C. Haskell, a Constable of the Town of Deer 
Isle in the County of Hancock, 
GREETINGS: 
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby re-
quired to notify and warn the inhabitants of the Town of 
Deer Isle in said County, qualified by law to vote in town 
affairs, to meet at the Deer Isle Town Hall, in said town, 
on Monday, the third day of March, A. D. 1941, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, then and there to act on the 
folio swing articles, namely: 
Article 1 To choose a Moderator to preside at said meet-
ing. 
Article 2 To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year. 
Article 3 To see if the town will vote to accept the Se-
lectmen's report. 
Article 4 To choose Selectmen for the ensuing year and 
vote their compensation. 
Article 5 To choose Overseers of the Poor for the ensu-
ing year. 
Article 6 To choose Assessors of Taxes for the ensuing 
year. 
Article 7 To choose a Treasurer and vote his compensa-
tion. 
Article 8 To see if the town will vote to combine the 
offices of treasurer and collector, and have the 
treasurer collect the taxes. 
Article 9 To choose a Collector or Collectors of taxes and 
vote his compensation. 
Article 10 To choose a Road Commissioner ,or Commis-
sioners. 
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Article 11 To choose one or more members of the super-
intending School Committee. 
Art icle 12 To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise and appropriate for current expenses for 
the ensuing year. 
Article 13 To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise and appropriate for the support of town 
poor for the ensuing year. 
Article 14 To see what action the town will take in re-
gard to a new school building, also to see if the 
town will appoint a building committee to work 
with the school committee to study the school 
building si tuation and report to some future town 
meeting, but not later than the next annual meet-
ing. 
Article 15 To see if the town will vote to maintain the 
following schools: North Deer Isle and Mountain-
ville. 
Article 16 To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise and appropriate for elementary and second-
ary schools, including teachers ' wages and board, 
fuel, jani tors ' services, conveyance, tuition, board 
of pupils, textbooks, reference books, and school 
supplies for desk or laboratory use. 
Article 17 To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate $200 to shingle Beech Hill schoolhouse. 
Article 18 To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise and appropriate to provide sani tary con-
veniences and water for drinking purposes in the 
high and g rammar school buildings or easily ac-
cessible to them. 
Article 19 To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise and appropriate for repairs on school 
building. 
Article 20 To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise and appropriate toward the salary of the 
superintendent of schools. 
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Article 21 To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise and appropriate for insurance on school 
buildings. 
Article 22 To see if the town will vote to authorize the 
Superintending School Committee, if they con-
sider it advisable, to maintain schoool where the 
average number of pupils falls below eight. 
Article 23 To see what sum the town will raise and ap-
propriate for State Aid road construction (in addi-
tion to the amounts regularly raised for the care of 
ways, highways and bridges) under the provisions 
of Section 19, Chapter 28, revised Statutes of 1930, 
or under the provisions of Section 3, Chapter 229, 
Public Laws of 1937. 
Article 24 To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of not less than $901 00 for the 
maintenance of Third Class highway or to be used 
in conjunction with the State apportionment for the 
construction of Third Class roads 
Article 25 To see what sum the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for highways and bridges. 
Article 26 To see what sum the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for gravel 
Article 27 To see what sum the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for railing bridges. 
Article 28 To see what sum the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate for cutting bushes on State Aid 
and Third Class Roads. 
Article 29 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of 
money and appropriate the same for cutting bushes 
on town roads. 
Article 30 To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
priate the sum of 1500.00 for the patrol of State 
Aid Highway, said sum including the 50-50 proposi. 
tion. 
Article 31 To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise and appropriate for the purpose of tar on 
the Third Class Roads for the year 1941, 
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Article 32 To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate $1350 00 to surface treatment of tar on 
the following roads: Pressey Village, King Row, 
Dowe Road, and Greenlaw District. 
Article 33 To see if the town will vole to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $450 00 to tar the road that 
was resurfaced last year from the monument to the 
late Wallace Eaton's house 
Article 34 To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,000 to be expended for tar 
on the highway leading from "Abbie Pressey's 
Hill" so-called to Dunham's Point Beginning at said 
Abbie Pressey's Hill and running toward Dunham's 
Point so far as said appropriation will permit, or 
take any other action hereunder. 
Article 35 To see if the town will vote to raise a suffi-
cient sum of money to tar the road from Prescott 
Eaton's store to Walter Scott's corner. 
Article 36 To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
priate the sum of $200 to be expended on the town 
road leading from the State Aid Highway to the 
home of Grace Riblet. 
Article 37 To see if the town will vote to raise and ap. 
propriate the sum of $100 to be expended on the 
road at Mountainville, leading from the Third 
Class Road to Nellie B. Dyer's private road. 
Article 38 To see if the town will vote to raise and ap. 
propriate sufficient money to pay for double doors 
in the Shakespeare School House for the purpose 
of storing town equipment. 
Article 39 To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $2500 to be expended in the 
Old Cemetery. 
Article 40 To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $5000 toward the salary of 
the librarian the Chase Emerson Library. 
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Article 41 To see if the town will vote to raise the sum 
of •? 50.00 to be paid to Maynard L Sewall for re-
lease of land, taken from him when the Selectmen 
laid out a town road in BlasLow's Cove, November, 
1939 and was accepted by the town, March Town 
Meeting, 1940. 
Article 42 To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $150 to be laid out on the Bias-
tow's Cove road which was accepted as a town road 
March Town Meeting, 1940. 
Article 43 To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
priate a sum of money to provide for the services 
of a County Health Nurse or take any action there-
on. 
Article 44 To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $281.50 to continue present 
street lights. 
Article 45 To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of f 400 to pay insurance on fire 
truck, firemen, and maintain Fire Department for 
the year 1941. 
Article 46 To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $500 for Mother's Aid. 
Article 47 To see what sum of money the town will vote 
to raise and appropriate for snow. 
Article 48 To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
priate $25 for Memorial Day exercises. 
Article 49 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $10 to care for grounds around the Monu-
ment. 
Article 50 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $200.00 to pay a note of the school band. 
Article 51 To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $250 
to be expended on the Blastow's Cove road between the 
Beech Hill school house and Hosea Eaton's corner. 
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Article 52 To see if the town will vote to accept from Dr. and 
Mrs. Alan M. Chesney the property known as the "Noyes 
Place ' on Sunset road opposite Johnson's Corner as a 
site for recreational activities for the young people of the 
Town of Deer Isle. 
Article 53 To see if the town will vote to accept a trust fund 
from Dr. A. E. Small for the care of his lot in Hill Side 
Cemetery at Sunset. 
Article 54 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
a sum of money for advertising the natural resources, 
advantages and attractions of the town of Deer Isle. 
Article 55 To see if the town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to issue town notes for a time not exceeding one year 
and to an amount not exceeding ¥25,000.00, the avails to 
be used in payment of current expenses of the town, 
providing the same becomes necessary during the en-
suing year. 
Article 56 To see if the town will vote to authorize the Select-
men and Treasurer to issue the town's negotiable notes 
or bonds for the purpose of renewing, refunding, or 
paying certain notes of the town now due or to become 
due dur ing the municipal year, 1941. 
Article 57 To see if the town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to sell and convey property acquired by the town by 
tax deed as they may deem advantageous to the towD. 
Article 58 To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate for a health officer. 
Article 59 To transact any other business that may legally 
come before said meeting. 
The Selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in 
session at their office for the purpose of revising and correcting 
the list of voters, at eight of the clock in the forenoon of the 
day of the said meeting. 
Given under our hands at Deer Isle, this twenty-first day 
of February, A. D. 1941. 
Frank H. Powers 
John J . O'Loughlin 
Sherman G. Hutchinson 
Selectmen of Deer Isle 
